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They took the Idea otnd ran with it.

,

Associate Pastor Ed Youngjr. and Fami:
ly Life Minister Lee Maxey ldccidcd they
shouldn't pcn:tllze church membcn by ask~

ing them to mJss the game or watch It ori
uped delay. Instead , they chose to shov.l
the game live on a 20- by 15-f9Qt tclcvisiod

screen and to incorporate their evening
worship Service into the halftime break.
" lf sports bars can do it, the church
should do it and put the gospel into it,"
said Associate Pastor Young .

What Makes
A Champion?
When asked, " What makes a champion?' ' john replied that a champion must
place priority on time, discipline, and
sacrifice. Surely these qualities are essential in athletics or in life.
A champion knows the value of time.
A winner has the capacity tP capture the
opportunity of e2ch successive day. The
biblical message is clear (Ps. 90:12; 1 Co.
7,29; Ep. 5,16; Ec. 3,1-8).

Yime is the most precious thing in the
world. Time cannot be created, borrowed,
or destroyed. Hm!'ever, it c~ be misused
or wasted. Time is inexorable; that is, it
cannot be stored Up or brought back or
hurried up o r slowed down . It Is now or
never.
Budget your time. lf you do not decide
how you are going to utllitt your time, someone else will decide It for you. Utilize
the fngments of time that are often W2Sted .
Remember, you either take time o r time
takes you . If you want to be a champion,
you must learn to take time!
A champion dares to discipline himself.
Centuries ago when new converts were
received into the church they were given
a Bible and a book on discipline. A disciplined pc~on knows where he is going and
is willing to pay the price to get there.
One either disciplines himself within, or
he wiU be disciplined from without.

He and Maxey convened the church's
f:unlly life center lnto a focxball stadium for
the cvm.ing, complete with banners, bands,
cheers led by the married-adult minister,
aiid iljlchos, panuts and popcorn peddled by the associate deacons.
" 'We thought it would be enjoyable to
have a time when families and the church
bmily could W2tch the Super Bowl
together, and we wanted to do something
that would ·attract those people who
wouldn't come to a traditioru.l worship service," said Associate Pasto r Young.
During the halftime worship service, he
brought an evangelistic message urging
listeners to aCcept the Bible as their
"playbook."

Although the Sunday evening crowd of
1 200 was Jess than the usual attendance
of aboui 3,500, the unusual approach did
prove to be an effective vehicle fo r
outreach. " It brought in so many prosptttS,'' he s~d 1 pointing to more than 200
visitors' cards that were completed. " We
reached out to a lot of non-Christian fo lks.''

i;

Democracy based on the premise of in ner discipUne, while dictato~hip is based
on the premise of outer discipline.
Discipline is achieved by concentration.
When Gladstone was asked the secret of
his success, he replied in one word: "Concentration.''
You cannot do everything well! lf you
W2flt to be a champion, you must determine priorities, set goals, and give yourself
without reservation to attaining them .
A cbampion is willing to sacrifice.
Being a winner Is costly; it involves
sacrifice. Paul disciplined his body (1 Co.
9:27). He disciplined himself to loneliness
(2li. H6) , to scorn (I Co. HO), to poverty
(sec Ph. 4,12), to sufferin g (2 Co. 4,9), and
finally to death (I Co. 15 ,3 1). This is part

of the secret.
And here is the conclusion of it. ''I press
toward the mark " (Ph . 3,14). Paul never

quit. One of the last addresses Winston
Churchlll ever gave was to his alma mater.
His entire speech consisted of three words.
He walked to the lectern, grasped each side
of it, looked into the face of those students
and said, "Never, never quit!"
· uriPrecedente<:\ opportun ity ues ahead.
You can seize the opportunity. 12ke time.
Discipline yourself. Be wllling to sacrifice.
You can be a champion!
A4apkd tftNII " Prodala," July.()d. 1910 . eopyrltbt
1980 n.c ,......,. .lebool aoard ol tbc Soutbc.nl llapdlt
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cond to Florida, Arkansas ha.s the highest
percentage o f senior adults in the: nation.
This p laces an additional burden on our
hospitals because: of Medicare patients. In
recent years, the federal government has
provided us with only negligible increases
for these patients. In fact since: 1985,
Medicare reimbursement r:ues have incrcas·
ed at a level approximating only one-third
of the actual cost increase. Coup led with
the fact that thc.aver.tge length of stoty for
Medicare patients has risen from 8 .7 days
to 9.7 days during this same period, it is
understandable that we would be concerned as we watch ou r comractual wrheoffs
increase substotntlally every year.
We are also facing dramatiC changing
trends in health care. Our nation is more
health care conscious and the consumer
more sophisticated than at any time in •
history. Well ness is the new concern. Con sumers, and especially women, want to
play a greater role in the management dcci·
sions regarding their health care. To meet
this change, we arc now emphasizing more
public education .
Last, but definitely not least, we want to
look at changing resources. There is no
doubt that in years to come, we must expand the capacity of existing capil:ll assets
through carefu l m:magement of our fin an·
cia! resources and effective motivation and
training of our human resource-our
employees. At Baptist Medical System, we
arc proud of our employees and we value
the contribution they make to our successful provision of patient care.
In the midst of these changes, a Chris·
tlan foundation is necessary for Baptist
Medical System to provide quality health
care today and in the future. We are com·
mined to this, and we covet your prayers.

) . EVERETT SNEED

EdJtor's note: This guest editorial wu
written by Russell D. Harrington Jr., pres!·
dent of Baptist Medical System.

All of us are familiae with the story from
the Gospel of Matthew that tells of two
men who decided to build houses. One
built his house on the sand. When the r.aln.s
and winds came, his house tould not
withstand the storm, and h collapsed in
ruins. The other man built his house upon
a rock. When the rains and winds came.
his house withstood the storm because it
had been built on a solid foundation.
of compassionate, quality health care.
Much like the house referenced in the Bi·
Three: sPecific areas of vital interest to
ble, the holth care industry Is being rock· Baptist Medical System demand our attened by the winds of changing times. Bap· . ti,on.,They include a changing population,
tlst Medical System is no exception. All of changing health care trends, and changing
us arc aware: that hospitals are having dif. resourceS.
ficulties. Many hospitals have' been clOsed,
' Fi~t. the changing population. It is no
including some in Arkansas. Federal relm· secret that Arkmsas is usually near the botbursement programs continue to adverse· tom of die: economic ladder, and, in the
ly impact the financial base of those that past couple of years, our st:lte has exare able to remain operational and new perienced an ihcfcase in the numbe r of
consumer attitudes art causing our in- those who are medically indigent. The
dustry to take a look at how we package, term '' medically indigent'' should be defm·
ed as not only ~hose who are at poverty
promote. and deliver our services.
As we at Baptist Medical System have level, but also those who might have ade·
sought effective responses to these winds quate incomes but have no medical inof change, we have had to look no funher surance coverage. The impact of indigent
than our mission statement and values to health has definitely been felt within our
guide our every decision. The fact that our state and within our system in recent years.
founders built our system on a solid rock
It is also a well recognized fact that, sealmost 70 years ago has enabled us to remain on the leading edge of health care
delivery in the 1980's.
It was In 1920 that the Arkansas Baptist , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
St:lte Hospital opened with a philosophy
Pbotoa submlucd (Of publla rlon will be mumcd oni)' whm
that the Christian attitude should be joinaccompanied by a su.mpcd, w:lf·adcir~ m vclopc. Only
ed with science and technology given by
bbck and while pholot can be UKd.
God to mankind, as an Instrument of
Copl~ by mall 50 crnu each.
health and healing. The intention was to
NEWSMAGAZINE
place special emphasis on such values as
~:r~ f~~~~~n~!r~~~:nuiJ ~~~~~~~ ~:~~~:~~~t~~
service, honesty, respect, stewardship, and
days after the darrofdtath.
'
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performance.
Ad•enlalna a<:tq)tti.l In wrltlnp only. Rata on rrquat.
This same philosophy and values arc just J, Everett Sotcd, Pb.D . . .. ... . .•• . .•• Editor
Mark Kdly •. . •• . ••..•• .. . M&ldglna Editor Opln.lon• npi'QICd In S!Jncd an lela an: those o ft hot writer.
as important today as they were then,
perhaps more so. Times, people. and the
Erwin L. McDonald, Un. D... Editor Emeritus Member of tl'lt Soulhem Bapllst Plus Association.
environment may chahge, bUt values
l!lapthc New~e Board or Oln:C1ort• TbeArlwlaul!lapthtNew~ (JSSSG00-4·1 7 J4) b
should remain. constant. Baptist Medical Artlazd.U
Lyndon Ftnnq, Uule Rock. prcskSml; Jimmy Andenon , publbhcd wttkly, ncqx E2srtt, lndtpcndcnct D11y. the flnt
~~o·cdt o f October. and Chtbcm.u, by lht Arklnsu Bapdst
LcuhvUlc ~ Joann.c Caldwdl, Tcurlwu; Ncboft WUhclm.
System W25 established on the sure founWaldton; lkn lllomu. Sc:atq; L2nc S1tolhct, Moun11ln Home; S~mqulnr,lnc •• Uulc Rock. AR . SubKrlprlon nta ue
dation of Christian principles. In today's
Phebn Boone. El Dondo: IUtold (jatclqr, FaycucvUlc: and Don 16 .48 pa ynr {Individual}, U .n pa )'tu (Every Raldtrll
Family Plin), 16. 11 pa ynt (C roup Plan). Forrlaft adcira.s
HnKT, l!la1cnUie.
rut changing high-touch, high-tech he:Uth
ta!e.on~uc:st. S«ondrl.utpo.taarpakSatUnkltoclr:, At'o:.

Arkansas
Baptist

~~n b~;~~~~~~ :a~c~~~~::e !~

P05TMAST!:Rt Send addn., chan let co Arbntallbp-

~~~:,~{;~r,:!}r, P. 0. !!lox 551, U ttJ e Rodl, All
will be the cata1yst that will allow us tote·
main on the leading edge of the dellvery. L.,_ __.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
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Letters to the Editor

DON MOORE

in Matthew 28:19-20.
Matth~ 25:32-46 shows a scene that
everyone should look at. We surely want
to hear him say, "Come ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundatio n of the world ."
You fed me. you dothed me, you gave me
drink when I was thirst y, you vi.sited me
when I w:a.s sick, you came unto me when
I was in prison. We wfll say, when did we
do all this to you? jesus will say insomuch as you have done it to the least of
these my brethren you have done it unto
me! God gr.mt that everyone that i.s C2lled
by his name will be found so doing when
jesus comes. - Viv iao M. Stone,
Mayflower

The Great Commission
This is fro~ a prayer partner of the mission effort through 1989: the Commission
of 'len, the T.Lsk Force of 100, :and missionaries :at home and abroad . What we
choose to call the Great Commission is a
direct commandment of our Lord jesus
Christ. h's found in Matthew 28:19-20. It
Is understandable that we :lll can't go, but
we can have a part, giving to fund those
who can go. We: also can pray. Look in Mat·
thew 28: 18. When we pray, we arc c:llling
on :lll the power in heaven and earth to
bless :and help them . Anyone who thinks
that there is waste lets'them out o f giving
and praying, had best check what jesus says

God really bless·
c.d our Evangelism

Confe rence. Our
prayers for a frc:sb
moving of the Spirit
of God upon our

speakers W25 honored of the Lord. They
spoke with freedom
and power, They spoke to our needs. Dr.
Gregory and Dr. Sanders from Tens and

Louisiana were a tremendous blessing to
our hearts. I could not have been more pro-

ud of our Arkansas men from both in and
out of state. They all did a wonderful job r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
in ministering to us. 1 am proud of them
as fellow minister.; of the gospel and as
native sons of Arkansas Baptists.
t - - - - - - - - -- - - - ---.::_--'o_:__:._:.::..::_.::__ _ _ _ _ _

Woman •s Viewpoint

~= ~:~r:~~~:·sac~~~~~ny~~s~~~~

jANE JONES

In my last art icle I menti oned that my husband
and I had traveled outside
the United St2tes this past
su mmer. I have always
known that I love America
and :am most proud of my
heritage and country. This
knowledge is even sweeter
and dearer to me now.
Even though all the people we met abroad were
most gracious to us, some
things were made known
to us after we returned to
the United States. The city
of Taipei had been in a
"clean-up and beautification" th~st the month
prior to our arrival.
Military police had been
increased and
were
everywhere and in great
numbers. As I attempted to
take a snapshot ·of one
policeman, he put his hand
in my face indicating "no
picture." My heart skipped
a beat, and I was sure I
would be on my way to the

local jail in :a matter of
minutes.
As one train passed in
front of us, we noticed all
the windows were raised
on the last car and out each
window were mounted
machine guns. We were
told that the government
w.as fearful the opposing
part might have an uprising while we wen:: visitors
in their country.
At the Seoul, Korea , airport , we were told not to
take any pictures or our
cameras would be confiscated . I shall never forget
that airport scene with
military police stationed
with guns both inside and
outside the terminal. Each

entran ce and exit was
guarded. Police guarded
each luggage and gasoline
truck that loaded :and se rviced the planes.
As our plane flew back
over the Pacific, 1 began to
think of the many
freedoms and everyday
luxuries we have :and enjoy
here in the United States. A
peace came over me as we
landed on U.S. soil.
Do we appreciate all
these freedoms? Do we :appreci ate safe drinking
water from the faucets? Do
we appreciate sanitation in
our city streets? Do we :appreciate a clean, bacteriafree napkin in restaurants ?
Do we thank God for our
wonderful America? Do
we thank God for the
freedom of speech and the
freedom of religion?
Yes,·yes, and yes!
jane jones is an active
member of First Church,
FayetteviUe. She is married
:and the mother of two
grown sons.

'----------------------------·-~·.~·~;:-JI.

Don Moore is executive director of the
J
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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Freedoms

Such meetings involve .umold months,
even years, of planning and work . Con·
siderable numbers of people are involved.
It couldn't happen without Clarence Shell
and the Evangelism Department. We need
to be careful not to tlkc such occasions and
those making it possible for granted. Our
thanks to these and to the fine pastors and
to the staff at Geyer Springs for helping us
have a wonderful conference.
What determines the blessing we receive
at meetings Uke these? Many :answers could
be given , but the primary answer is to be
fo,und in the attitude we have when we
come and when various ones appear on the
program. It is at the conference as it is in
the local church. When the people come
with hunger and need and look expectant.
ly to he:ar from God to speak to that need ,
it happens. When sonleone comes doubt·
ful of being blessed, criticizing the music,
analyzing the speaker or message, and nm
really certain they have any needs, and if
they do, doubting they can be met while
there-that person is not likely to receive
help from such a conference. That kJnd of
person quenches the Spirit in the local
church, too.
Well; pralse God, our people came in
good numbers :and in a good fnrne of mind
and God blessed. We pralse him for it. We
look forward to signlficant progress in our
churches' ev21lgelistic efforts because of it.
Pr.Jyf More than 230 churches baptized
no on~ in 1987. Yes, winning the lost must
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DA.NlEL R. GRANT

One Layman's
Opinion
An Acute
Problem
One of the most
alarming develop ments in the 1970s
and 1980s has been
the decline in the competitiveness of
America's indusuial output. Jts implications run far deeper than hurt national
pride. The good things that America stands
for throughout the world are weakened as
our national influence is weakened.
· A soon-m-be published book , entitled
Global Competitiveness: Gett~ng /be U S.
Back orr Track , reports what some 65
movers and shakers in American business
and related fields believes is important in
getting our nation back on track . I was surprised but pleased to find education at the
top of their list of requisites for reversing
America's declining competitiveness.
Their summary report states that education is the single most critical ele'm ent in
enhancing the individual's contribution to
our society's competitiveness. It concludes
that continuously improving education
must become a first priority. ,
The conference pointed to a particularly acute problem-our failure not only to
produce students who are literate and
mathematically able before leav ing school ,
but our failure m equip students for an internationally interdependent world . What
is to be done about this problem? It requires that we do a better job o f teaching
math , science, and language-not only our
language, but foreign languages; it requires
that we significantly upgrade teacher training, find better ways of encouraging
students to become innovative and experimental, and teach engineering, science,
and technology in such a way that the campus is effectively linked to the factory .floor.
. As impressive as it is, the report disappointed me in giving the subject of values
only a token postscript. It rightly points
out that our "standard of living" and our
"standard of values" arc inseparable. Yet
I looked in vain for eVen a minority opinion that many of the problems of
American education today arc the result of
its steady drift away from its Christian
n~ots. A cUt-fl ower morality for American
education and American society would be
tragic indeed.
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita
Baptist University.
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Don't Turn Your Back
On The Lost Souls In
America
Support Home
Missions Through The
Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering
A Church for Everyone
Week of Prayer for Home Missions·
March ,6 -13, 1988
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering
National Goal $37.5 million
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:tJFAITH AT WORK
FlRST PERSON

Missions-Minded Lady
give to the Cooperative Program so that
missionaries could have pepper. In her
Ruby Coleman was never a missionary. retiring years, I' ve seen her take birthday
She never went to college or seminary. But and Christmas monetary gifts and give
she's Jived rnlsslons as much zs any woman them to the Lottie Moon Christma.s
I know.
Offering.
When our church-sponsored Victna.mcse
You see, she has been my missions leader
from as early as I can remember. She led f.unily v."25 awa.iting a permanent home, she
me through 211 of Paul's missionary took them into her two-bedroom apartjourneys, through all the Scripture passages ment. She not o nly shared her ho me with
th at had to be' learned for Girls' Auxiliary the non-Engl ish speaking family of five, Insteps. Over and Over again, she rehearsed cluding a month-o ld infant , but also showwith me the names of the 54 countries ed the mother how to grocery shop, wash
where foreign missionari es served at the clothes, and begin to usc English.
I saw ·her walk a 10-mile hunger walk .
time (now more than 110). She helped me
as we organized a Baptist Young Woman's with the youth o f o ur church to raise
mo ney for the starving peop le in o ur
organization.
She has been a Woman's Missionary homeland and overseas. In the group of 25
Union leader in almost every church of o r so, she was the o nl y senior cit izen o n
which she's been a part; in many cases, th at blustery d ay.
she's taken groups that were all but dead
I've see her get up from her sick bed to
and revived them . In ·Broadus Memorial prepare meals for others who were sick. o r
Baptist Church, Rkhmond, Va., she's in her whO had lost loved o nes. On hot summer Ruby Coleman belps a neighbor.
fo urth term as WMU director and is cur· days she's ridden her th ree-wheel bi cycle
rcntly also centennial chairman. Only four dozens of times the three- mile roundtrip complex w here she lives. Several people
women were present at the first WMU to the grocery store. Ma.ny times, she's from her neighbo rhood have become a
meeting she attended at Broadus; interest cooked fa r beyond what she's needed and part of o ur church , primaril y because o f
and attendance was at an all time low. made " TV dinners " fo r shut-ins around her excitement about her faith .
She's gone to the hospital with persons
Under her leadership, Acteens a.nd Baptist her.
Young Women have been reorganized and
She's spent ho urs o n posters and going to the emergency room w ho had no
two new 'GA and two new Mission Friends audiovisuals fo r foreign miss ion stud ies one else to hold their hands. She's made
and for WMU leadership conferences.
groups have been organized .
phone calls and written letters for o thers
But even more than this-she's shown
I've seen her study diligently for her Sun- who Co uldn 't do it fo r themselves. She's
me her love for missions through her life. day School class. Then o n Monday, begin organized all kinds of activities fo r he r
I've seen her go witho ut pepper on her preparation for th e Bible study she started senior ci tizens' ne ighbors to get to know
table because it was too ocpensive but then among her neighbors in the rctiremem each o ther and get beyo nd the lo ne liness
of their apartments.
Recently, I heard her introduced as one
of the WMU ladies and I thought to myself,
that was probabl y o ne o f the highest compliments a perso n could 'p ay he r.
No, Ruby Coleman will never be listed
on the missionary prayer caJendar but she's
my mo ther and o ne of the most miss io nsFriday, April 1, 1988
minded perso ns I know.

by Irma Duke
SBC J'oftlp NlHioe

ao.nt

Are Jrou a w®)rld cbanl!er?
State Youth Convention

Statehouse Convention Center, Little Rock
Sessions: 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

Staff Needed
Urgent need for Camden Receiving
Home. Seeking resident manager
and relief houseparent. Prefer mature
Christian couple with no children living at home. Husbands ·can work outside the home. Address questions
and interest to:

For Junior and Senior High Youth
Sponsored by the ABSC Church Training Dept

Page 6

Earlene Clearman
Arkansas Baptist Family and
Child Care Services
P.O. Box 9) 2
Hope, AR 71801
phone 501-7n-1896.
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Arkansas can be won f or Christ, says Tbomas Halsell.

One Heart's Desire
by Mark Kelly
Manalj.!nJ f dllo r, Ark:Lo:lu.s BapdJ I Nc w• m apl<lne

Arkansas can be won for Christ. It 's not
unreali stic at all, acco rding to Tho mas
Halsell .
just as the power o f the Holy Spirit exploded in the Jives of first-century Christi ans, Arkansas Bapt ists cou ld be mightily
used by God to reach their scue for Ch rist,
if only they would give themselves wholeheartedly to the task .
That was the message Halsell, retired executive director of the West Virginia Convention of Southern Baptists, delivered to
participants in the Feb. 5 Mission Arka.nsas Rally at Park Hill Church , North Little
Rock .
Halsell, a Little Rock native whose father,
W.C. Halsell, started 21 churches in the
state, preached the keynote address during
the rally, which was planned to promote
Church Arkansas, a 12-year plan to start 30
new churches each year before the year
2000.
~ Looking to the New Testament record of
the earlv chu rch, Halsell warned the
assembly' th:It today's congregations must
not become, like the jewish Temple was,
' 'prisons of the gospel.' ' The s6le purpoSe
of the church is to spread good news of
redemption in Christ jesus, he declared.
And when the power of God fell on
th'oM: fttSt " Christians," they began to bold·
l ly proclaim the gospe l, Halsell observed.
Laymen like St~phen and Philip witnessed
to salvation in Christ, and when persecution scattered the church, th ey went
everywhere preaching th e Word .
" If you and I will do that , people will
be saved," Halsell asserted. " If we all had
one heart 's desire, if we all had one allembr.~cing vision to see Arkansas saved, it
February 18, 1988

would happen. It would happen in your
co mmunity. It wou ld happen in the
next . ~o mmunit y. It would happen every
ume
Hal~ also noted that j esus did not issue
his Great Commission to the disciples in
jerusalem , but in GalUee. The commission
was given to a people w ho had been freed
of the shackles of judaism so they could
''cross every barrier and preach the gospel
to al l people everywhere," he said.
"jesus said, 'All power is given unto me
in hcavc:n and in eanh .' That majestic claim
includes Arbnsas,' ' Halsell declared. ''And
when jesus told his disciples to make
disciples, they took him seriously and did
it."
Arkansas Baptists need to take jesus just
as seriously and busy themselves with the
task of starting new churches everywhere,
he continued. '' Ifwe do what the Lord tells
us to do, we will preach the gospel. That 's
the heart o f the church.''.
Yet , the commission to make disciples of
all the nations is not for everybody, Halsell
cauti oned.
. ' 'The cost of the Great Commission is so
high , there's no mass appeal," he said to
the congregation . "The Great Commission
Is for people like you, who have turned
aside to be here tonight." And despite the
fact that every Baptist iit Ark2nsas was not
in attendance, the persons presentempowered by God's Spirit-were plenty
to reach the state "over and over again ,"
Halsell said.
"Tho many churches have said, 'We
don't have enough people.' 'We don't have
enough time.' ' 'We don't have enough
money.' " Halsell concludC:d. " But God's
grace is the only resource you need. God's
grace Is sufficient."

A Temmaktng Ministries Seminar will te
held at the Mt. Sequoyah Assembly
Grounds, 150 NW Skyline Drive in Fayet·
teville on the evening of Thur.;day, March
31 from 6,00-10,00 pm.
Tentmiling refers to Christian laypersons pur,;uing their normal secular c:treers
over.;eas In order to support themselves in
mission work on the side. The term comes
from the apostle Pau l, who made tents as
his occupation In o rder to Support his missionary journeys as recorded in the book
of Acts. The importance of such ministries
becomes quickly app:uc.nt when one co nsiders that , by the year 2000, 80 percenl
of the world's non-Christians will live in
nations that are politically inaccessibl e to
tr.~ditional missionaries.
The semina r will feature, among others,
Dr. j ames Cecil, the director of Laity
Abroad , a progr2.m of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Missicn Board. The semina r will
also include small group sessions dealing
with oppouunities in specific fie lds such
as agriculture, business, educatio n ,
engineering and the military. A registntion
fee of S3 will be charged for advance
registr.~ ti on ; S4 at the door. Child care w iU
be provided for children up to five years
of age.
For registration or other information ,
contact Cu rt is Sergeant at the Baptist Stu·
dent Union, 944 W. Maple St., Fayetteville;
phone 521-4370.

r-------------....,

Ouachita Baptist University in
Arkadelphia, Arkansas, committed to academic and Christian excellence for 102 years, is seeking
applications, nominations, and
recommendations for the position
of.president, to succeed Daniel A.
Grant, ·who will retire on August
31 after more than 18 years of service. Resumes should be mailed
to: Mr. W.H . Sutton, Presidential
Search Committee, 2000 First
Commercial Building, Little Rock,
AR 72201.
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE GILL

Irby Bryan has mlgned as pastor of Altus
First Church.

People

Lee Bennett has resigned as . pastor of
Gr2phic Church , Alma .

Dan Caldwell has resigned as pastor of
Immanuel Church in FaycncviUe following
more than four years service. He has ac·

ceptc:d a call

to

serve as pastor of First

Church in Vian Okla.

Sam Hargrave is serving as pastor of York
Town Church, Star City. He formerly
pastorcd Bay Street Chu rch in Pine Bluff
and has served as associate paswr of
Shepherd Hil1 Church , Pine Bluff. He and
his wife, Pat, have two children .

Mark K. Morris h as resigned from the:

staff of Stungan First Church to serve as
minister of music at Howard Carlisle
Chu rch in Panama City, Fla .
Bob Fielding of Newport is serving as
bivocational pastor of Alicia Church . He is
manager of a Newport rcsaurant and a stu dent at Southern Baptist College.

Jeff Knowlton is serving as pastor of
Cross Roads Church near Blytheville. He

formerly served as pastor at Blackwater.
Oscar Coolbaugh is\scrving as full-time
pastor at Old Union Church , Benton, coming there from Dalton , Penn . He has
pastored churches fo r 29 years in Pennsylvania, Missouri , and Iowa.
Robert Parsley will begin serving March

6 as pasmr of First Church , Dardanelle. He
and his wife family will move there from
Prescott, where he Is serving as pasmr of
First Church.

Briefly

Hiwasse First Church in Benton County
Association will ho ld its first services Feb.
21. Workers, finances, and guidance are being pro\'ided for the new congregatio n b)'
Bento n\'iiiC First , Ce nte rton , and Mason
Valley churches, the sp o n so rin g
congregat·io ns.
Park Hut Church in Nonh little Rock has
opened a home on "C" St reet to prO\'ide
addit ional educational space for single
adults. The house also will be used as a
hospitality center d uring major conferences and conventions. Youth of the
church have planned a summer ffi ission

uip to Edmonton , Canada, where they will
conduct a Vacation Bible School, backyard
Bible clubs, a cburchwide youth led revival ,
and sing Christian concens.

Shepherd Hill Church at Pine Bluff will
expand its ministry with a weekly
" Mother's Day Ou t" program that will be
launched March 3 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .
Manila First Church hosted an evening
recePtion Jan. 24 , honoring Rev. and Mrs.
Henry West prior tO his retirement as direc-

tor of missions for Mississippi County. West
prc2ched at the evening wor.;hip service.,
accordi ng to Pastor William Piercy.
Markham Stnet Church in Little Rock
is obser vi ng " He:ut-to-Heart " month with
activities w hich include appreciation d2ys
honoring Sunday Sc hoo l workers ,
Woman's Missionary Union and Royal Am·
bassador members, deacons, sanctuary
ch o ir members and music ministry
worker.;. Visitatio n and a men's cake bak·
ing comest will be: included in the
obse rvance.
Gosnell Church will celebrate: the Centennial Cclebr2tion of Woman's Missionary
Union Feb. 20-21 with activities which include a breakfast hosted by PastOr and Mrs.
William P. Oakley; and recognJtion services
for Woman's Missionary Union leaders and
members. Girls in Action, Acteens, and
Baptist Women members will present a

Allen and Sherry Thrasher were nam·
ed by Gov. Bill CIJnmn w represent the
State of Arkansas Feb. 4 at the 36th annual
National Pr2yer Breakfast in Washingmn ,
D.C. Thrasher serves as pastor of First
Church, Booncvute.
Danny Wilson recently observed his third
anniversary as mini ster of youth at
Blytheville Fir.a Ch urch.
Larry Thomas iS serving as pastor of
Kibler Church, V:;m Buren . He received his
semi nary extension diploma through
Dardanelle·RusscllvUie Association and has
attended Westark Community College,
Garland County Comm unity College., and
Ouachita Baptist University. Thomas has
pastored churches in Arkansas for 16 years.
He and his wife, Patricia, have three
children, )ames, 10; Jeremy, eight; and
Rebekah, two.
Mike Harvison is serving Clarksville Se·
cond Church as pan-time minister of
youth, coming there from First Church in
Kemmerer, Wyo.
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Alicia Cburcb recently celebrated its debt-free status wltb a noteburning servia Participating were {left to rlgbt) Kemme/ Eldridge, a deacotr; Novene Rogers, treasurer:
Oscar Wbodard, Berlin Taylor; and joe Whaley, deacons,· and Ron Berry, Interim pastor.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Sunday evening missions emphasis progrun. P:lttye Oo.klcy serves as WMU director, :md LuAnn Yoast , BW p~ident; Youth
_leaders an: Usa Bigland and llish }ones, 111:;te.e.ns ; Brt:nda Davis, Oorcia Lucius.
Mic hell e Vaught , Shirley Mi ddleto n ,
Michelle. Little, Brenda Davis, Melissa
Williams. GA; and Gail Kemper, and Grace
Haynie. Mission Friends.
Mount2ln Home First Church began its
observance of th·c Cem ennial Celebratio n
of Woman's Missio nary Union w hen M:tr·
joric McCullough , prcsldem of WMU,
SOuthern Baptist Conventio n , was speaker
Feb. 7.
Beech Street First Church in Texarhna
w ill host a seminar on "Strt:ss and the
Christian Woman" Feb. 19·20. Elizabeth
Baker of Moum Pleasant, Te.~s . will be
leader.
Monticello Second Church w ill observe
Baptist Men's Day Feb. 28 to launch " Days
o f Renewal '' that will continue until Easter.
Carliss Odom o f Little Rock will be speaker.
Hamburg First Church will ho nor Rev.

and Mrs. Klo is Hargis Feb. 28 at the morn·
ing worship service and wi th a noon luncheon . Hargis, who served as Hamburg
pastor from 1965-73. is now pastor of
Tillar Church .
Baring Cross Church in North Little Rock

men assisted with construction work at the
Nonh Linle Rock Union Rescue Mission
Feb. 6 .
Little Rock Second Church observed its
104th annlve.rsary Feb. 7 by recognizing its
He ritage_ Club members, those with a
membership tenure of 50 years o r more.
New members receiving certificates were
E.R. Guthrie, Hilton Pate.. and Madge
Richardso n . Speaking o n o ne o r the
church·s newest outreach mi l1istries W2S
D.M. Lewis, who serves as chaplain ror Lit·
tic Rock Ce ntral Fire Statio n .

Cabot First Church has planned special
services Feb. 28·May 22 on " The Sufficiency of the Grace of God ." Areas of discus·
sion will deal with overco ming obstacles,
tOday's youth , f:unily crises, marriage, and
raising childrt:n . Speakers wi ll include B.J .
Sams of Little Rock and Larry and Cheryl
Linam of Pittsburgh , Texas. The final se r·
vice on racing the future will include a
special recognition of the high school
graduating seni ors. Del Medlin is pastor.
South Side Chapel, a missio n of Alma
First ChurcQ. , began se rvices Feb. 7. Tom
Steward is s~rving as pastor, going there
from the sponsoring church, where he
served as minister of youth and activities.

North 'P ark Chapel , a missio n of Van
Buren First, w:tS constituted as a chu rch
Jan . 3. Ordained minisrers and deacons
from churches in Clear Creek Association
fo rmed the council. Those o n program
were Stanley Daniel, pasto r o r tllesponsoring church; George Domerese, d irector o r
missions for Clear Creek Association; lewis
Ballard, Pastor Murl Walke r; Mike Jo nes,
music director; and Jimmie Sheffield ,
aSsociate executive directo r o f the Arkan·
sas Baptist State Conventio n .
Crystal Hill Church in Little Rock wUI o rdain Gary Almquist, Terry Bryant, tarry
Carte r, J .R. Do dson, Jeff Haley, Tommy
Hammett , Donn ie Ho ldcraft, Jimmy
Ramsey, James Rogers , and Monroe Smith
to the deaco n ministry Feb. 28. Don Hook,
a form er pasto r, will be speaker.
Gum Springs Church at Siloam Springs
is sponsOring a Thesday evening extension
Sunday Schoo l class in th e Ro binson
Community.
Searcy First Church recently obse rved
the fifth anniversary of Sidney Jackson.
minister or education and youth , with an
o ld-fashio ned pounding.
Heber Springs First Church sponsored
a Christian Awareness and Prevention Con·
fere.nce Feb. 14. Robert Parke r, director of
the Christian Life Council of th e Ark3nsas
Baptist .srnte Convention, was leader.

ABN photo I J. EYMIIn SnMd

Jobs
Exchange
Land surveyor-Property surveys,
topographic surveys, church surveys, per·
celation tests for septic systems. More than
20 years experience. Call James Farris,
565-2249.
2/"
NotlcH of employment .aught or avallab,_ will be p<m~
lor !hiM eonMCV1fvtl wHka wltiKxlt charv- for membera
ot AlbnaM a.pd8t ehurchM. Ctll.lrch ltd poe1t1oM will not
be lnctucMd. Send name, addr.u, t~ number, and
st.tament"ofquallfteiUona.•~.andtyptofempMJy
rMni.OUght or~ to "Jot. Ex~ , " .ArtcanNs
a.ptW ~. P.O. Box 552, unt.Aock, AA72203.
not~ In ln. .Jot. EJ:ch~dounotcon
an~ by the ABH.

PI-mota

atltula

Psychology For Christian Life
.Arkansas evangelist jack Hazlewood and Little Rock businessman Shelley Gathright
look over 1250,000 worth of medical equipment and supplies shipped to Korea in
january for the new Shin Heung Hospital and Retirement Center in Dongbucbon,
Korea. 1be]ack Hazlewood Evangelistic .Assoclatfon collected the equipment, donated
by hospitals, doctors, and individuals In Arkansas and Tennessee, for the hospital,
which was built with fundingfrom the South Korean government. The hospital, scbedul·
ed to open Feb. 1, is reportedly the first retirementfac~llty in the country, which bas
a strong tradition of families caring f or their elderly persons.
February 18, 1988

7/_
f ..

JOHN EWING HARRIS

M.Div.. Ph .D.
Licensed Psychologist, Christian
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1987 ABSC CONTRIBUTIONS
Total cash contributions through the Cooperative Program received In the office of the
Executive Director of the Executive Board, from January 1, 1987, through December 31, 1987.
If any errors are found in this report, please notify Don Moore, P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AR 72203.
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liON
FIIIENDIIHIP
HAPIIV HOLLOW
HAIILAN PARK

..."'

HOLLAND

MAVF\.OWEII

........
,
"' """"""

NEW SETHIEL
OAK IOWEIIY
PIC:XLE8 OAP

...

PU:ASANT OltOV£

80UTH SIDE, DAMABCUS
WOOITU
001..0 C:IIIEEK
SALTILLO HIEIGHT8
OIIIEEHIIIIEIII FI118T
NEW HOP£ BAPTIST CH
~HILLIIAPTIST

VICTOIIV 1 CONWAT
WOOOI..AHO HE I GHTS IIA
ASSOCIATION TOTI:ILS

Page 12

ses . ~

2,373.71
"· 172 .91
79,1!:76.08
37,297.10
1,607. 30
'547.87
'5,762.3'J
319. 16
20 , 486.57
, t , 921.ll
3, 2 39.19
5,214.71
3,411 . 81
4,611.17
27,044.37
6, .131 .13
~ • .19'5.66
6,295.00

2,040.34
110. 00
1,036.21
2,289.82
37,936.41
5,4~.07

170.00
337.00
179. 73
. . .. 00

56't.ft

..... 00

UIOKftlH,

COfTEII HI U.

MLAPLAINii:
lAilT S J DIIi:,PAitAOCLLD
l"liiUIYIEW

8 ,393 . 9 7
5, 00..84
4, 7 45.89
940. 00

7,1 ~.· ·

~.;)II

l , f_U , R
7 ,02: 1. 3:1

1!4,U7.44
16'1. 0 3

.............
.""""-...............
_...,.. ...
......
..-·.._..._, .•.
........,,
2, ~~: ~

FDNTAUC

tl,l 7 l. l 'J
160. 00
2 , 'JO l. U
l, n ... SI
11 , 307 . 60

LAH

LHIH'I

HEW FRIENDSHI P
PCW LISEIIITV
NUTT8 DIAP£L

'·~::

1 , 497.~

......

1 1 U2.7T
3,999.'11
3,1!25.33
554.57
IJ.I! . 36
935 .154
1:1,408. 37

416.72
2aa.oo

I,.J4a • ..o
273.75

~1,124.65

11,334.64

RJ5.60

t,MO.l.S
..... 42
-.~ 1.07

31 0 . 1!:1
" "· I"

51 0.00

..._,..,, .............

3 , 600.00
16 , 009.19

7 45. 51!
265 . 00
2 71. 00
3 , 280.u

RBBOCIATiON TOTALS

l f>9 , 748.03

50, 7'!'J. Ofo

ITIM"OIIIO
8TONE\II=t.L, 0181AHDED
TH I liD AY£, PARAOOLLD
~lTV

5-lllot. illo()

...

3 , 345. 2 3

CEHTEHNIAL
..,...
...., PINE BLLFF
...........
.......... ,
.,._.
. . n<EL

.... .•.

BI DE, PINE BU.F
EVEROREEH
FORREST PA~
GO..I-0 1ST
IJRRDV 1ST
IJAEEHLEE
OREEH ..e:ADOWS
HAIID IH
HIO«lRV &ROVE

....•.

I NoiANUEL,P I HE BLUFF
KIHOSl.AHD
WHITE Hiii,.L
LIHWOOD
MATTHEWS JEMORJAL
HOATHBIOE, STAR CITV

...

CLAUD ROAD CHAPEL
PINE BLUFF
PINE BLUFF 2HO
PU.I'I 8AVOU
RANI. IN DiAPEL

""'""

491. 8 7

F"OOTMJU.S

BL'

SOUTH BIDE, PINE
STAR ClTV
WABBASEKA, I NACTIVE
WAT80H OiAPEL.
SU..~ 6PRING8
VO~TOWH 1ST
R£0F IELD FIRST GOUT
BHEPHEA O HILL

,.__,

2,:~: ~!
f>,948.66
7,850. 6'9
331 .20
32,990. 00
6 , 772.46
330. 00
11,219.11
3,207. 2'9
727.19
9,8~3.9illo

13,906.63
11!,=::
3,008. &6
47,891.1!:7
3,349.43
33,433. &0
2: , 200.13
1!7,436.55
373.00
1,797.53
3,916. 12
9 1,187.76
6,5111o8.24
850.43

no.oo

2, 367.09

.

1,3u; "9
1,442. 94

,..,

11,767.00
1,913."
5,678.67
495. 00
1,1'18.&0
3,44G.'JC:
3 , &69.21
iiii,ISS,09
100.00
797.06
21, 151.&6
1,611.10
7,r.as.ao
678.73
6,&06.10
15.00
285.00
5e9.41
20,276.31
4,364.85
~1.17

7,557, 03
3,5illo6, 02
illol,636.24
28,'136. 14

8,383.53
1,275.00
5,649.70
10,50'9.47

61,5.15. 32
5,175.00
2 ,.li3.<Je
3,127.26
4,665.69

7,7&6 , 57
1,::!::
316.10
1 1 233.00

(1188DCIATIOOI T'OTRLS

\.1-RTY AB&H

494,971.66

......

!M,s.R.~

CHIO€.-r£111

1, 6aO.U

CLU.........
lAST I'IA IH 0 £L DOftADO
EJOEZEIII
1ST .
EL DOMDO 2HD

...........,
EU.IOTT

......
..........

FEL8ENTHAL

M..ILU

.-........

HILLIIO€
HUTTI8

n.

...

000000

.........

.JCI'ta CITY
.JU'CTION CITY

.........

LAPIU:

141 , 089.06

.........

MAPI.E AY£, BMAQU)V£11
MARIIAIL£ HILL

........
.......

. . . L .......
IC)IIPtf-£1 1ST

...,._
......
...

EAST810€, CAY£ ClT 't'
OIMANJEL,IATE8VILLE
FLCIIAL.

'"'0C<LLA

.•.

I'O..NTA IN VI EW
"T ZION
NOIITHS IDE , IATE8VILL
PILGRIMS II£8T
PU.ASANT P\.AINS
REHOSETH

"""'"

fiUODt.LL HILL

3,!!~:~
8,891.14
3,352.17
1,293.12
1,170.:17
1!,.112.09
1,855.71
3,155.ao
4,21'9.'16

13,23~.61

9,712.3'J
1,12:2.88
2,776.00
... 00
615.1!:1
2,377 .55
,)91.70
2,33S.fo.e
300.00
790.1~

sn.a5
1, 474. 00
815.50
t,ts3.94
1, 902,20
1,331.41!:

10,264. 01
101!,32'1.01:
SI,7'JIII.!:O
11,063. 40
1!:,1 '-5.00
1,417. 19
6,7H.'-S
3,4M.OJ
1'5, 450. 00
6,471.~

83,4!:7.H
1r ,rm••
S , 'J34.0'1
1,545.50
1 0 013. 16
1 1 S'JII!:. 40
2 ,3H. I7
17,234, 71
5,314.53
1,40'1.00
2 , 507.fo.e
l~ , ot-2.45

PAIIKVIEW
PHILADELPH I A

12,640.40

.........
....•.
....... ..........

2 ,~7 .00

BMAO<IMA
8CIUTH SIDE, fl.. DOIIAD

HILLS
TEMPLE,
TEMPLE, EL DORADO
THitEE CREEKS
TIIIINJTV, EL"""""'
....ON
SVL~

·- ...

2,15&.00
iiiiO,'J42.40
3,472.'!1'9
2r,s12.0J
t9,51!1 . es
960.00
&1:9 . 03
l,!!ol4.77
8,197.71
10,604.21
I O ,~'Je.97

I, 146.15
2 ,US.e1
il o ,737.10
1,636.53

VICTOIIV
VILLAGE

"'""""
......
...

WEST 81DE,EL. DORADO
WHITE CITY

'7" . 00

......,
....

t, OM. t J

.... oo

~ . 141 , 70

... oo
l,ta. . .

aft, IS
rt,JSl',U
r , oes. oo

ao, ...... n
9,:171. . .

.. ao . ~

. . . . . 70
16,~.RO

1,480.14
7"J7,()t
3,309.30

2,tlt.SS
4,7;JO. n
1!:,44 1 .46
40,1H.!:I
171!:.46
!,10'1 . . .

......
100.~

733.66

.... oo
311.&1:
!:,:J.47.'JI6
2,us. oo
7,249. 06
s,l93.5illo
110.00
l,s.35.35
IO,:&n.U
179.47
4,517.00
l,6a6.76

... oo

4:SS.47
3,760.71!
3,1!:45.1!:6
3,406.04
499.00
464.41
1,410.00

......

l& , i~::

12,702.95

669,"7,07

2'91,690. 65

TRIHITV H0 SRPTIST
ASSOCIATION TOTALS
LITTLE RED IIIVER

LJTTt..E RED AIV ruiBH
811(MGVILLE
8UOAR LOAF
COCO AD

... ...

ttARIIIS OiAPEL
HE8t:ll •111N08
LIFELINE
LONE STAll
MT, liON

...........
.....
....._, ......
POST"""
..,

, . . . _ . Y<U.LT

wooo....

Slt£WEII

"™

NaSH ,

944 . &2
9,'J92.81
1,663.~

111.61
&1:,371. 51
161.~

110.00
150.00
133.1:5
1,737.10
1,873 • .17
120.00
,, ..... 51
153.16

SOUTH SIDE, HIESEII 8P
WE8TSIO€
48,805.20
30, 755. 75
1,2:95.97
6,709. 75
14'1. 24
3,111.67
3,054.74
1,514,03

41 , 935.Mo
:U, IOJ.71

...~ . 76

QUITMAN

I HDEPEHDENC£ AS6H
BATESV ILLE
CAI..VARV, IATE8VII.LE
CAL.VAA't',
COAO

t 73,"10e.'J'll

>,U. oo
.... oo
s,r.e,,

FIUINJOI IWJAD

»LOON

PALESTINE

VIC:TDRV BAPTIST CKJ
RBSOCIATJON TOTALS

81FT8

....... :!0

USEIIT't'
...._

ttAIIMONV RBBH
AL.THEIN£11
AHOERSOH CHAPEL

--·...

1!,139. . .

""'-"""''"...
.,._..
...... .,._.....,
...
.....
..... _... ....

I, 143.80
1, 7r.:5.&e
736.70

2 , 069 .89
1,$3:1. 7 6

u o.oo

1, 071.83
9 0 M5.7 1

r.s.oo

4l3,'t0

1,3:54.71
100.00

I,Sliiii,K
61,166. 66
476 ,illol

1110818 CHAPEL

1,~. 1 9

t ,I!U. Il

365. 00
305. 5'1
15, 982.3:1
6'96. 86

~TYAU.EY

D£S I ._T'EO

1, 9».00

3,661.~

222.74
l!,s:s&.22
1,317.77
1,1!:4;1.69
100. 00
too.oo
537.43
7,315.03
4,048.06
4,414.16
1!,3illolt. 98

""""

8 TIIRWI€11Jn' 90

DI S~

cuo.............

""" ......

-

~IT ii

c::ocPlMTI\o'E

u , ,.,o.,.

lf:ITE.V I U.S:
IU YI:It

NIWA"' IQJ'TJCIIfol

• .,.... • PtAPn.

"""''"

......

~L.l.OMH I P

...._.., ..............
...

75.19
2,177 . 91

3 ,:570.2'2
10,791.47

__,
.....,...,.

K THIL s-TATION

wou:on

71,979.86

8 11"T8

118 CIIUK

WEST VIEW

2 2'9,516. 0 3

D£LTA ASliN

~CITY

5 ,~: ~

AL.EliWDIEII

VINES CHAPEL

1,619. 'J7

2NOIN¥'T

RB80C IATION TOTALS

....,....,.,.

....-

0Ea i8NFITG

,....., _

LAKE 8T,

t........n.,ltUSSYl.- 018
KD.l.EY HI! I aHTa

.......,....

COOPEAAT I \1£

atns

OAM>AHD..l..I·~Y I I..I...L

.....U.Y'LL£

...._

DUI-TD

~ltATI YI:

""""""'

"·~·2"
1!:",431 • .17
~,I'JI.<Je

IN

493.'10
2,933.50

"''-~
I O,ar.s,r.~

.....

426.00

1:1!:.49
00>. 00
I, 704.00

u. ao

6X.I2
r.s.:J.a.J
t,.Jl.J , 44
1,231.41
3, 778.28
1,0115,30

ASSOCIATION TOTj:LS

94,409,47

-........................ ...

45 0 501.11
l91.:S'J
3'J3,01

13,956. 67
271.00
1,200.00

4,999.R
4715.51
1,441.71

1!,370.00
1,746.00
t,&e4.70
2,191: •• 9
3S.IO

15,..0.37

LITT\.IE 111\IEIII

LITT\.1 IIIIVEII ASSN

,

IMJIWN8TOWN
CIENTitAL., "INERAL

.........

cu....,.

,.,.._
OIII: IMS

HIC:XI
HORATIO

...

'·~~:~:

4,213.40

3'5,'570.~7

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

-......

CODP£11ATI\II:
KS:MttHI"I8Htll
LIIEltTY
L . . , . . _ ••T
L-lifT ..:Jf!IAH

......,......,.., ,.,

-..........
....,.

- I L L O lOT
INACTI VE

1,'151 .00

~~-.7:1

I!,U l .K
. :10.00

,, . . 1 • • 1
127. 1.0

~.II!

ooo.oo

" -'0. 00
a , oee.10

:Jt e.oo
a31 . N
:171!.. 1:1

1, ~7.!S7

IWMJCIATION TOTALS

1!,300.17

t•6,397. 79

-...... co- ......
....
............ .

ss•.n

.9,8'53.27

IUUIUIPPI COUOTV

IUnln i PPI

11EtHANY0 a. YTHEV l LL.E

~.860 .63

e , 10..u

I,OAI.:U

u• . ~

1:10,:17"- 23
3>0.00
672 . 00
6,1". 78
6,6'M-"1

10, :566.•1

3 ,03:'• .0
2 ,31 7.33
7111.60
3,627 • .,.

1!:,356.70
31 •• '-1!
)66.81
:193.00
710.25
262.00

ll.AQ(~T£11

a.~ILLE lOT
IIIINMI..1Y CHI¥IEL

....,...
_.., ,,.
ooc<OLA

CJIIL..,_Y , ,IIL.YTMEYILL£

16~. 00

317.00
~.72

1,697. 0&

CEHTM..,

toLE ll ll)eE:

cooao..,..,.
OEU.
EMT 1101:, ooaDLA
~ ,IIL.Y THEYILL.

_,_
"'"""'

JOINEIII
Kt:lll:ll
LEACHVILLE IBT
LEAONILL£ I!:HD
lOT
- I U ! lOT
MAIIY8 CHAPEL
IElC)IIIAL

'"
Ul'"""
......,

......
...,....

HEW LIIEirrY
HEW PROYlDEHC£

N...lali:ll IGINE
"""'OLA >BT
IIIDQ£CREST

.....

TIIINITY 0 11L.YTI-IEYILLE
-......
WESTIJDE, MANILA

'"'ITTON
WILIOH
WOCICII..JWD COitNE:III
YAUMJ
-IU!
I'RIENDOHIP

"'

...,_,,

A880CIATION TOTALS

........
".,

2,1~.18

1,373.H
11$.15
12,1"3.09
1,1!:5:5.89
4,~ •• 93
111,130.00
3,327. •::1
•,932.7':S
12 ,~16 .""

814,60
610.00
"•""6. te

..,._

BROOKLAND
8l.FfAL.O CHAPEL

.,.,....,

>BT
CENT~, JONESBORO
OULDIIESS
DIXIE
EGYPT
FISHER ST,J'OfESBORO
I'RIEHDLY I-lOPE
J'OfESBOAO >BT
LAKE CITY >BT
LUNSFORD
lOT
MT . PI BDAH
MT. UDN

""""

"""'"'
..,,,_

NETTl.ETON
NEW ANTIOCti
NEW I'IOPE ,
"""
NEW HOPE, BU>D<
JONESBORO
NOIIITl-1 MAIN,JOH£88011:
PH I L.ADELPH I A
PROVIDENCE
ROWE'S CHAPEL
STRAWFLOOA
LMIVERBITY
WALNUT ST 0 J ONESBORO
WESTVALE
WOODBPRINOS
ASSOC I ATION TOTAL.&

february 18. 1988

.....

2 ,~.-'0

300.~1

2,~:~:
1,13&.00
:5,608.ae

1 ,~:~
301.3 1

2 <\ , .71 . ::17
896.00
3, I'J'O.IO
1,2::19.69
11,909.:18
787 • • 6
3 , .'JI, Ot
120.00
1,195.97

&,~ ::

4,:~:~
600. 70
11~.77

2,876.::10
27.::19
728.25

3::13,022.6"

61,01•• 3&

COOPERATIVE

DESIGNATED
GIFTS

"""'"""
::1::11>. 00
9 ,8'JI . 9"
2 , 0 :11.17
:1,189.08

36 •• 0
4,62:1.03
•52.37
2 , 2 10 .3"

73'J.~

1 ::1 1. ~

7,00 ~ .09

1,137,83
663,')7

1,07&.1!8
18 • • 1>1
&,073.::1::1
2, ~::18.62:

le<J,0•7.21
6"8,70
1::10.00
300.00
11,818. 00
1,')10. ::18
1>'),252 • • 9
6, •eo.oo
::131!:.1::1
'"·931!:. 12
1, 625.26
~ . 92 • • 9.
1,736.39
2'J , ::I87, l"3
. ,270. 72
e,;s,?,09
7&1 .77
7,:!!it . 3'J
7,1106.3:'

'·!~:!~
3,827.28
4, 290. 23'
33,37'J.l::l
1,3<\1 . 2"

.... oo

376, 799 . ~7

E~ L,

""""""'

.....

,

.........
.......

NORTI-IVAL.E

PARTI-IENOH
IIOD< SPR INGS

S T. J OE 1ST
SOUTH SIDE, LEAD I-Il L
TRINITY
... I ...
YALLEY SPIIINBS
IMJOOLAND l-IEIIJHTS
MARBLE fALLS
WESTt:RH GROVE OIURC
...,..__L

.........,

2,13 1. 2')
:193.33
3'J,309.31
I ,'J27.10
20.00
261 . 01
4, 22:3 . 12
2 , .29, 00
•& , 626. ::11
1 , 19'J.I"
,, ••9.00
1&9. 2"
1,2 11 .10
1,08::1.00
~, 33&.::10

·867.4"
620,60
31>11-"6
1,788.'J"
2 , ,3 . ::10
13::1.00
77.::10
6•• . os
'J77. 16
7,.~9 . 21!:

3 ~.00

ASSOCIATI ON TOTALS

...80,

.....

"""""

GRAVEL RIDGE IBT
OAAVES NEMOR IAL.
HIGHWAY
HILLTOP
INDIAN HILLS
IND IIN€AO LAKE
JACKSONVILLE 1ST
JACKSONVILLE 2ND
L'"'
MARSHALL RD,J'V ILLE
MORRISON CHAPEL
NO LITTLE ROCK , IBT
OAKWOOD
PflRK HILL
PIKE AVENUE , ... A

......,...
""""'"

>BT
B>£BWOOD >ST
SIXTEENTH ST, ... A
STANF ILL
SYLVAN HILLS >BT
ZION HILL
MIL I TARY ROA D CKJRC
I'VIUIELLE
GE THSEMNE
VICTORY
RIVERSIDE
ROYAL OAKS MISSION
PINE MEADOW MSN-D18
ASSOCIATION TOTALS

OiAP£L Hl U.
= I T A R88N

..,...

..................
CALVAIIY,
OCAitY HILL

~""

..................
"""" "'
.........

91..-

~ .u

1 , ~ .00

'·'""- 00
7 ,!11.] • • 7

'·"'···· ......

3 , ~.17

1,633 . ~1

l!, t:lol.ll
83:1. 75
1,oea.16

"6<).1:1
l , foi<J.OO

1 , ~.90

3, ~-~·

6.1::1.0.1
6,7SE.• I
1 •• ~.61
1 , ua. r.s
73,112.77
~·3.93

9 , 20'J.61
3 , H7 . nl
1, 2 71!:.67
2 , oo:a. oo

•• ~~.61
:561 •• 6
1 ,10 1. :10
367.96
1 , . , .,18
2 ,8•'J.37

......

17 , .0. . 37
, .::1.3:1
I!:, ::II • • I.
2 , ~.69

3,~: ~

I'J'O.&!S
.,&79.38

7~.79

&'J3 . 2 3
1,1!:•9.8•
~ 7 . 3~

2, 67'J.6::S
1!:,30'J.6"
120. 00

1,500. 11
230. 00

1 ,:~: :~
'"· ""·.0

2, 131!:. 1&
238.63
3,.11!:.::13
.,026. 12
1,489."0

3411.9'J
28'J.52
600.00
::1911.30

""'·"'

2')8,061!:.63

&!S,92•.o3

11,78::1.92
&6,9011.7::1
20,290.:56
a•3.'J4

& , 231.~9

ll,o:se.•~

""'·"'

• o, •::l9.1"
tt,••8.oo
:11, 032,62:
11,332-"0
8, 278.00
7,3::19.60
206.22
1!: 1,.97.38

•,::162.66
27,92 1.00
•7, 107.17
&, 1"3.36
63,::172.8~

2•,79 • • 91
J'J , I!:91.93
t3,2t•.68
'J&6.39
16, .6'J •• 6
000. 00
19'J,IS9.t3
8,130.3!1
'),131.00
3,098.8'J
"}·7"::1.0 1
2,::1•~ - 36
100.00
11,090.30
l t ,7e.7'J
1!:,963. 97
a,ns •• 42
7,800.00
1,::188.00
7,.3&. 25
"'" · "8

oo.oo

328.8::1

oo. oo

n• . oo

&6 , 866. Ill
3,888 .00
1:12.95
2, 190,:10
a,69 • • .U
1,063.1!:9
16,:sa7.66
3 , 677.89
3,~.:10

1,823.63
1,7:11 . 72
2,29 • • 39
26,.1!: •• 01
10.25
693.25
I<\ 0 'J7 •• 02
~, u7.2t

8 , 3.0.16
10,828. ::11
l'fl! .OO
•,23&.10

""'·""

1, .::1'),81
'J 1 0'J7.09
20 ,:113.91
~.~ .31

1,617.01
4 , 9e9.09
1,ee•.'JO
7 17 . 18
1!:, 199.00

3211,99a.'J"

1,011 . 16

'·~-::SO

:~•.25

3,0::13. 7::1
1!:,1!••• 06
e ... e1
2,070.20
:597.H
3,6.1 , 11
•e,•77. :1-4
2,:)::1::1.00

-~·

1,"-l.U
5 , 1!7:1. "
1,'7.,, 00

"""'"'
..........
-...
TWO IULE

U..:ll 110 I"Ofi:K
ltE)IIA

Ill

- " " " " " T lO T
WIOWO lOT

.......

MIIOMATU
II fill
1,8:11 . ~

1~. 3.)

::u,11t.oe:
st•. l7
l, »t.•7

.........

3 ,M~.66
1,7':S'J .3~

1•,•:16.1 '7

3,~.::1o2

&6:1 . :11

3:11.20

AllaXIATlON TOTAL.I

l e6,.13.&1

"' ·'16.•o

....__I COUOTV

....

IIIYRHT 1ST BOUli*:M-1
11'11UAH 8PIUICJ8
....-I
ALIUAHDE: It 1ST
AIONIEW
PAIIKWAY PLACI:
8AIIICTT ..a.QIIIAL.
II~I'IOAD

>BT
CALYAfltY, LITTl.E ROCK
OtiCCT ROAO , MAB£L'-'...
CROS9ROAD
CR'I'STAL HILL
OOUOLA8VILLE
EAIT IENO,
f OREIT HIOHLANDS
F OMST TOWEit
wootiHAYEP+-DISIANDED
OEYEit &PiliNGS >BT
OIIEEN 1£11JIIIAL
H&:lii'ION
tO..LY 8PA I N08
1 - . . o . , L.
I .........
LAKI:IIHOIIE DAIVE
LIF!l: LINE
LITTl.E ltOCK I BT
LITTl.E 1t0CK 2HD
MAIIKHAI'I STREET, LA
MARTINDALE
NALLII MEMOIIIAL.
NATUMI... STEPS
NCIITH POINT
OL.IW:T
PINE GROVE
PLAIN\/ lEW
PLEA&AHT GROVE
PU.-1 l-IEIBHTS
R£Yt\IOI..DB MEMOAIAL

""""""""'

........"'.,

--..........

SHADY GROVE, DISBAND
~HILLS >S T
SHEll I DAN >BT
80IJTiol HleHlSIHD
BUNSE.T LANE
TYLER STA:EET, LA
VIII'Y IIU)GE 1-.oEL
LANCASTEII 1t0AD
WEST SIDE, LA
WOODLAWN
WOCDBON
SPANI SH I'IISS I CIN
TRIN IT Y
OTTER CREEK
NEW LIFE
WHISPERING HILLS CH
QREATER GRACE BAPT
CHARITY BAPTIST 1'118
ASSOC IATION TOTR\.9

1::1, 7.0.::12
::1,371.71

81&,162. 4"

371 • • 0

-

,,,00

:11 075. I I

::1,23 • • 2:5

6,31'J.33

COOPCIIATIYI:

21~.00

21,~').0"

3,~.:!!i

CALVARY,
CEDAR l-IEIOHTS
CENTRAL , ... A
CHAP£L HILL
CRYSTAL VALLEY
I' OATY SEVENTH ST

. .T

13!1,7'J6. 16

....

SARINO CR059
YRYOU IETO
BEAEA
»ETHAN<

1,200.00
2 , 6-:J2.:l.l

:1,1.,. 1!:3

2, :! :~

"""""
"""

~ASK!

:1,009."

:Je, 78'J.:I9

....._

O<UOOCO

t'IAT'fiULD lOT

a,~:~

1,663.61

...

DE'&IOHATEO
GIFTS

1,.70. 1"

~ 0 071!. I~

1,.~ .2 "

HARIIII80H

FAEDtAN HE I OHTS
OAln£11
GRANDY lEW
GM:EH I"OIIEST lOT
BIIU81 SPIUNOS
HARIII80H >BT
........... L
IBT
LEAD HILL >BT
... RIIHALL >BT

NOR TH

-

......

COOPIEitAT I \11:

~ . 06.6.19

EAQl.£ HEIBHTS

BEAVER LAKE
ELIXIIl IAPTt S T OIUR

~1.87

1,628 , 00

BATAVIA
KAII CM[K SPIIIHGS
IELLEFONTE
IEIIIIYYIL.LE
IIOILEY
IUIILINOTON
CAIHJVILLE

OAEOON FLAT

I,:Je6.71!:
67 •• 27
:U,ISO.I~

Z I ON nGSH

SETHABARA
BLAO< tw<
BONO >BT

OLUE <Y<
£l.M£XA S)IUNBII IBT

NOIITl-1 AIIKAHSAS ASSN

~."'-l. . .
t • . ~.u

1,201.·~

.,69e.I O

lOT

,.,.,. .........

........
.
.
.
.......
...
,.,..
............

to,.-..,
••• ~.-'0
1! 1 '151.0:1

ll la.w:IY
*lCK HILl.
fl ATI: LINE
...... 1108TON
WILTON lOT
UO<UI . .

c ..........

Df:S I-.:ITC
Oln11

a, 7n. 77

...

MALVERN
RED RIVER ASSH
ANCH>A
ANTOINE
ARKADELPH If\ >BT
ARKADELPH I A 2ND
BEECH STMET, GURDON
BEl- >BT
BETI£L
8ETI4..D£1'1
BOUGHTON BAP TI ST Pi
CADDO YALLEY
CEDAR GROVE
CaUER POINT
ct.IATIB
O£BRAY
EAST WHELEN
IBT
HAAMON'i' HILL
HOLLYWOOO
l.AK£VIEW

"""

...... ...........

I,IM .OO
101. 13
271.:17
163 • .0
3,026.!1.1

13,~: : ~

KTIIETHIEL
MT OLIVE
I'IT liON
OKOLONA
PARK HILL
PRESCOTT >BT
AIQMJOD8
SHADY GROVE

e9,'JO t.17
8 ,'J'O'J. &!S

• • ••o.u
. ,\38. 81

8 ,~19.:10

1.~.oe

17, 92:1 • • 3
13 , 826 • • 3

• • :~•8 . 1"
6,.16.03
8::11.02
1!:,1:18. 00
1, 2 u .'-l!
40,954 . 2 3
"31 . 00
2 , 08 7 . 36
::1 , .7').211
266.81
6,820.•7
16,58"-"1

6 , 836.3~

2 , 678. 06
6 , 37 1 . ')0
1~ 0 , 882 .4 &

7::1. 00
I!:,'J&e.08
21 ,01 9 • • 3
1, 20•• 116
I ::I, 1.3 . ::10
2:3,097.17

::s,.ti .'J6

26'J, •• 7.70
11,03!1.76
::1,78'J.'J7
2,161.70
"01,7N.9'J
8,0.6.00
7 , ,067 .1!:6
.::1,713.79
1311,<\27 . . .
:56,916.69
.3, 'J'Oa, 17
13,7::16.7&
6,1!:26.6')
7,062.30
&111. 33
"I,S'J6 . ~1

3,273.8•
1,17::1.10
3 ,207.31
•7
1!:, .06.93
2 , ::144.00
8,02•.21

'J7,18~.

1 ,88 1. .32
19,0:56. 10
30, 1"9·"'
1::1, 137.41!
6,:1::12:.39
1!:,3::11.0:1
3,260. :S.:S
2, U!& . OO
16, 20'J.88
1, 004.09
.92.:12

12 , 9::1'J.37

'· ~=~:!!
1,602,919.7 2

1 , 3'J7 . ~

70,23:1.:11
3, 303.&0

1,~:~
1::16,.~.·3

3,107.'J2
:5,1.7.6"
13,&81. 9'J
')::1,987.1"
17,~95-~~

1.,688. 37
1, ~9.e

3,60<!:. 93
2 ,7::16.1!:5
160.10
1:1,817. 21
1, 010. 11
10 •• 00
616.00
1&,991.:11
1,8U!.7"
1,280.31
I,'J20.02:
30"·"2

7,351!:.~

7,061.00
:1,6::13. 7!S
3 , 'J&6 , 00
2,.1!:6.71
11!:3.00
1, 274.1"

2,~~:g;
223. 13
3, 788. ~·

:16~ , 212.

71

eo ,i\::1.1,80

6,136.60

1,420.73

:11 . 00
1,6SI.a6
26·""·"
'"·021.71
6,7 .... 03
••11'.90
....,.00
10 1.1!:"

1 ,~.18

::19,830.2'9
25 , .::11.00
111,3"~- H

t, 163.13
726.12

"'·"'

77.09
t ,'M'J.'J3
1,311.1"
520.00
<\ , 1114. :10
2,2•7.16
I,H4 . ::1o2
900.00
337.06
I,I!:IO.U
72:. 00

.... ,.

8'JI.56
261.00
11,7"6-:la
111,52.1.67
w,eo1.011
110.00

1 ,730.5.)
~· .H

633. 00
351!.00
I, 772.3:'

ua.36
.9'9.7:1
3.)7, 01

6,:1». 2:1
.,ft::I, SI
1 , 171.'71
tto.OO
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cocPC:iltATI...

PM».W..
. . I .....

"""'"""'

SVCAICIM 8IIICNI:

l,llt-.00
I,S..:J-4

•1FTa

....... .......

I,Ra.77

~,f'OIIIICITY

110.00

...... ......

THIItO IT 0 AfiKAOO.JIHI

1,aoo.oo

... ITY

I,UO.OO

~ .... 1. . .
IIOJTHIID€, PMM:OTl
11.-..:K liT 80

l,r.s-4.-a

M.JUM "IniON

D€11~TED

l,,liCC_,4:J
I,UI,OO

100.00

~n.09

109.00

FAIR MKS
FAITH

FlTlKIIALD

&J,Jort,l&

lilT

,-Dftfii:IIT CITY tHO

OOOIIWIH
HAiittiS

ASIOCIATIDH TOTAL.I

c I TY

FQfUIU:T

...,......

FAITH,

IATEIVILLE

CHEMJKEE VILLAGE

SAODLJ: liT
ltOCKY IA'I'OU R88H
ASH FLAT
8E\.\IIEW

......LL
Cfii..ICO ROCK 1ST

DOLPt<
E-\I£NINO SHAD£ 1ST
F II\L.ET CltEI!K
FAANU..IN
HAROT 1ST
I'ELIOURNE I ST

"'"""
....

OJ FORO

8 10HEY
B~AE

1ST

wi..ZIDH HILL

HOitSE8HDE BENO
"IOWAT
lilT LEIANOH

lilT RI..EASAHT BOU
hORntiiOE BAPTIST C

1-.EL
IJIION HILL
ASSOCIATION TOTALS

:1,117.3'J
1,111.01
120.00

......
.....

1,267.12
1,2:46,00
:1,154.42:
60.27

so.oo

276.40

1,4al . 61

""'·""
:564. 70
197.14

1,474,4:5
761 . 9:5

... oo

.... . 00

aouTHWEST ABSH
AAAIELLA HE: I OHTS
BEECH STREET I BT
BRAOU:Y
BRONWAY HEIOHTB
CALVARY , HOPE
CALVARY, TEXARttANA
CAHF'IELO
CENTRAL, I'IAONOL.IA

FOLI(£18T

.........
F'U..TON

OENOA 1ST

OLEIONII€Y

..,_.,,""""
HALEY L AKE

HICKORY ST, TUARMI\H
HIIJKJINO HILLS
HOPE 1ST
1~ 1 MAONOI.. IA
JI'MANJEL, TEXARKANA
LE\ojiB\IILLE 1ST

MACEilON I A •1
IIIACEOONIA • 2
~VILLE

~*~IT, TEXARMA
PINSON ~Rtt &APT CH
PINEY GROVE
PIRED 111\1£11
ROCKY MDI.M'fD
SHILOH MEMOR I AL
SOUTH TEXARKANA
9PIUNOHILL
8T~t8T

.............

3·=::

0000 .....

......
.... ,.
,.....
1:50.00

4 ,1 74.9:5
1,911.:16

612.11!1
1,493.00
4,507.91
4J0,12

109.00
:5').2.30

'·'!~:~

64, 117. 711!

31,786.911

4,01:5.09
126,541,.63
4,693.2:7
&30.1 1
22,2:2:3. ,
11,144.76
1,614.0:S
12fo,t79.43
7,72 1.90
1,91!5.00
16:5.00
:5,044.91
2 , 406. 00
1! 17. 21
I ii!. SO
6, 4:13.11!2
:5,62':5.61
:54,4 13.3:1
13,749,06
9,747.12
I , 137.23
900.00
2:,081.22

12:,~~::
660.00
642.81
2 , 910.14
1,696.73
16:S.OO

.

. .,....,..

MJIIHT CANE
tfiL\IAfiY, W,N:MPHIS
QCRIIY \IAU..EV

C<ILT

CIIAWFOIIOB\IILL£ 1ST
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619. 60
140,9:5
36,490,6...
11!, 614.10
2110.3:1
7,302 .... 9
2,918.00
1,:59-. 22
M-,~3.47

1,869.70

.... oo

200.00
1,439.40
106.:50
217. :50
2,66:5.38
1,407.32
17,666.~

1 , 219. 70
1,177. 00
1,963.23

2,346. 7 0
10. 00
1,982.'-0
616. 38
726.09

"'C>UHD
LAK£Ste)lt£

ESTATES B
HOPE 0 W I'EKl'HIS

2 , ~1.07

1,2::~

1,5.26.:S9
2 ... 2.~
4,130.50

7,~.66

3,676.00
1,972.34

.......

~.e.n.7e

1 , 662.1!'9

.......

··:~;::

... 6 .... 37

446.'-0
2,466.4:1
:J2'7,JO
~~.so

tl7.86
:501.:50

......
&~8.eo

411.61
4:5,073. -3
~

• .-.s

3, "7.00
l:l't,M
20,140. 27

.....

1,01».30
J«<.OO

910.~

31!5.:50
128, 166 . ..0

166,1:57. 01

.....

~::

300.00
1,32.3.12
6,to6.16

..... 00
191:.:50
2,030.49

9,~ .38

......

6,1:11.13
3,1.n.oo
>00.00

4 ,:5'51.ae

4 11!2.1!'9

WASHINOTOH-MAOIIOH
WABHII*ITON-*UIIIIOH
BIERfrt STREET, SPGDAL

IIU>o<BRL&t CIIE£K

CK.\IARY, L£"~0
TRINITY A99H
AHOEJtSON TU..LEY
8ETHEJ.., IHACTI.\1£

CORtER& CHAPEL
EASTSIDE, T~
FAITH
FISHEll 1ST
FREER
GREENFJELO
HARIIISIIURO 1S T

LE""""

LE~OIST

I'IAPLE GROVE
J'tARK.ED TREE IBT
l'Ct:ORM ICK
HEAL'S CHAPEL
NEISWANDER
PLEASANT GROVE
PLEASANT H I LL
PLEASAN T \lALLEY
PROVIDENCE

......

RI\IEIWAI..E
TRINITY
T~IST

TYRONZA 1ST
VALLEY VIEW
WEINER 1ST
WEST RJOGE
SHILOH
WALDEN80RU
CENTML BI¥'TIST CHlJ
GIUCIR£ CHAPEL
FE LLOWSHIP BAPTIST

6,60 .... 39
2,438. 89
a , 111.71
1,0JO.OO
2,.-.7&.1:5
1,040.11!2
2,:519. ,2
9, ... :57.1!1
69:1.:S7
8,1103.87
l, l!S:S.SI
1,16:5. 18
160.00

:s<Ja • .-.8
SOD.OO

t2,6to.•s
1,921.00
1,967.70
718.50

......

........ 46
2,~3.aa

2:1,43:5.2"

2,:~:~
l,a&I.U

1,022.02
1,541.07
........ 7.92
400. 66
1 , 22:1.00
1,989. 33
1,017 . 77
19:5.00
1:50. 00
3,099. 38
1:50.00
1,702.~
~7ti.OO

270.00
800.00
+08.28
la:l. 17
u7.1.-.
192. 31
1,:538.11
218.27
112.2:5
4,:1'96.20
979.00
1110. 00
... 3 . 00

4,l33. 16
3,1::59.~

CAI.IOLEA\IE,~

&,o7&.as
111.6.:1
1:10.00
328.61!
:54,&7"t.l-'
:5,233.00

ELKIH8
EUUNS I &'T

.._._..

FARMINGTON 1ST
FAYETTEVILLE I& T

caJ..EOE

~

,.,.......

J~,FAYETTE\IJL

KlHOSTON 1ST SOU
LI8EATY
LJHCOLH 1ST
lEW HOPE, IHACTJ\IE

,_DROVE
PRAIAIE GROVE 1ST
PROVIDENCE
RIDGEVIEW
S ILENT GROVE

........

BOliTHSIDE, FAYETTE\11..
SPRINODALE 1ST
SP AI HG \IAl.U:Y
SUJIKJII C I TV
IJII\IERSITY,FAYETTE\1
WEST FOR!C.
WIHSI.OW lST

..... ..,.,....

10 ... ,162.:56

......

CLINTON IBT

""-'"""'
1~, CLINTON
LESLIE 1ST
lEW HOPEWELL
NORTH CENTRAL ABIH
BC.EBIIANCH
BOTKINIIURU
CORINTH

··-

FIUEHDBHIP
LEUNOTON

PEE DEE

PLAHT

........

PLEASAHT VALLEY

aam.AHD
BHMY GfiOYE:
8HIRLI:Y
8UitNT 11100£

MORNING STAR
WHITE 111\IER A8SH
ANT I DC><

.......
·-

8UU. BHOALS 1ST

COTTER IBT

~~~~~is~TN

tOlE

OASS\IILLE
HENDERSON
,.,..,..._L

93,~~::

1:!~!:~

FIII£ND11H1P
Gf!EENUWO I ST
HlffDS\IIL.LE
HLNTB\IILLE 18T

LONE ROCK
liii014AY
MOUNTAIN HOME 1ST

,_

t,373.20

z,eso.oo
t,594.H

...'"·"...

2,.1 7&.31

20,314J,:J4
e&J,71
33,370.76
71"1.11
1,~.11!4

2 , 241,'!SI
6,040!!.91
:5,269.07
1,86S.'T5
l,l82,46
3,237. 110
1.2 . 111. 91

:s.M.41
1, 491:.511!
2,0&4.93
... 6 .... 00
303.1:1
I, 1:56.2:5
2, 147.7"1

3,23.... 06
17, ... 68 .... 1
2, ... 61.00
9 , &16.111!
1,7 ... 8.:11
l , 't76. 33
.... 00
1:52, ... 1 .... 16
:570.09
1, ... 12. 71

600.00
3,4 ... 4 ,54
'tlt.-r.l
2,262.00
390.00
1,727.19
7 . . .0

36,
""·"
7,110.:53
... ,03... . 08
.-.:s.-..49
3,370 . ... 1
22 . ...:1

11, 161.31
11!:1.00
1,02:5.00
12,846.1:5
I, 117.:50
1!,10 1.....
1!,276....
913.00
60.37

... 56 , 617 .... 0

176,164 . :57

359 . 90
1,262.00
...37.Mo
3,869. 0:5
6 , &&e.69
13,010. 60
,.-.,oae.08
6,019. 16
3,129.:50

,. . ........

I BT

1,106.33
2,939 .... 7
H,l97.39

219.2:5

2&2:. :13
3,1:u.11
2,324.1&
4,827.21
l,ii!t. 41

......
......

1:59.40
1,22:1. 00
31,119.:59

NEW .....

NORF"OR!C. IBT
OAK GROVE, INACTIVE
PJLGR11118 REST
PYATT
REA VA...LEY

SlM>IIT.

WHITEVILLE
YELLVILLE
BIG F'\.AT "I SSION
HILL TOP

PEEL

1'). :57
2 , 746.06
94:5.89

4·::::

C"l....,wt'f, HLNTS\IILL£

NORTHEAST SO BAPT
WEDIHOTON WOODS Fill
OOSHEN BAPT1 8T PUSS

EAST OAKLAND
MOUNTAIN HOPE

~APT

,__,EL

26,2.-.1. 99

NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION

6,'!SII . 26
2, 766.32
89:5.10
7,:501.93
238.0<!
...... 6 . 36
194.6:5
763.00
112.8:5

41!5. 2 1
1,97 .... :52:
1,1 ,)'). 23

16,743.9:5

1",60:5,,7
1,921.10
16:1,8.... 43

ASSOCIAfiON TOTAL&

ASSOCIATION TOTALS

~.eo.

:1,749.01
I,BM-,47
2,169. 00
19,124.00
:5,118.20

:141,366.74

~HILL

1--...c

LIBERTY, OISSAMOED

C&LVAIIY , HAIIRISIIURU

:J, 1:57.00

A890CIAT\DH TOTALS

TAI-co.HTY AS8H
""'lOCH
IAIITON OtAPEL

EAST IAPTIST CHJftCH

lft.AC><OAH

69, ll li!.:S4
484 . 36
1,:169. 67
283.61

....,

t:,I'J'S.s.-

W"''MC

WEST IIIE ..PtH S I &'T
WEST IIIEJIPHIB 2HO
WHEATLEY
WIDENER

... oo

:5,744. :13
11!, 72:3.11

8'1'\.\IEIIINO
TE.....:: BSEE
TRINITY, TE ifARttANA
WEBTSIOE, MAONDLIA
FAITH, TEXARKANA
FALCOH IBT &APT CHJ
MCNE I L SECOHO &APT
VICTORY, TEXARK-0 1 8

SRICXEYS

TILTON

..,_

.... oo

901:.15
' · 016.21
321.44
t,.JS2.l55
490.00
t,H7.:5e

. . .LL'-""

_...._.

110.00
150.00

l, ...... t:8

PIHE TIIIEE

IJIION AVENL.E,

11,:544.77

11,7'tO.J4

PALESTUE
PAAI(IN 18T

.... ~.70
2 , 02:5.00

SOUli-M:ST AIIKANBAB

..........

-I
liN
HIOWAY

TUOOIOEU.

1,2'90.~

91,.1.5
1,090.1:5
1:5.177.69

'IIU:.7t

"""'""

TOOD

1,41:1.63
3,400.19
611.,)')
1,:571.93
ao.oo
714. 41
1 ,31 11!.49
7,03 1. 00
I,Ja6,5J
919.47
3,108.1:1
3,6:58.67

.... .,

11,411t.t::J
1,206.00

...... ............ ......

I,?W.U

CHAP£1..

IJIIO*" ICILL£YAR.O
MADI_.,. 1ST

..._.. In

21,447 . . .
7,1100.9&
.- ,012,.0
l,Oll't.M
1:,1Jl.S2
27,11S,,.
:5,"'--l!. ft

:5:.0.00
2,2:1:5.53
617.62
. . . . 00
1,429. 2"
1,077.87
11,337 . &6
376.~

... 62. 70
1,22 .... 67
&,486.JO

:5~.11!

1, 3.-.o.:s:s
138.09
... 32.44
173.09
3,321.62
I:S:S.2'!S
1 ... :5.17
921.86

·~-7:5

2, 102:.81
30. 00

1:5:5,7 10.76

:59,10 1.2:5

GARLAND CQI.JNTY

1:5,236.00
6:5 , 00

eo.oo

7,967.27

:564.12
6,2:56. :59
18:5,62

117.00
467.36
2 ,-N4.IO
30.00

1,902.64
240.00

:541.50
1St. I-

.-.,:u4.H
4 1 '!r.S9.01
1,477.20
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SBC Standstill
by Jim Lowry
Bapt.lt t SIIDday Sc:bool 8oanl

NASHVILLE (BP)-Southern Baptist
growth vlnuaUy ground to a halt in
1986-87 when denominational programs

Sunday school, th e deno minat io n's
largest program, registered a change of 0.0
percent, with a small actual loss in ongoing enrollment of 1,867, bringing the total
enrollment to 7,942,106. It marks thesecond consecutive loss for the defi6m ination's Bible study program, after }>Osting
annual gains from 1980 through 1985 .
EnroiJrnent in church training also
registered a change of 0 .0 percent, because
of a small actual loss of 408, bringing the
total enrollment to 1,953,937. This foUows
three years of small declines, which were
preceded by four consecutive increases.
According to Martin Bradley, director of
the research services depanment at the
Southern Bap~ist Sunday School Board:

" Reporting procedures used by o ne state
convention for church tr:Uning resulted in
inflated figures for 1986. Had this not occurred , the change for church tr.lining
e nrollment In the SBC in 1987 would likely have been positive.."
Tot2.1 receipts in Southern Baptist churches increased by 4 .3 percent, o r
S176 , 109 ,005. to a new total of
S4,293,683 .245. The Increase In total
dollars given In Southern Baptist churches
Is 1.7 pcrcentlge points less than the
previous year's gain of 6 .0 percent.
Mission expenditures, which arc included as part of total receipts, w\!nt up by 4.3
percent , or S27,313,943 , to a new high of
S662 ,691,289.1he increase is almost onehalf of a percentage point more than the;
previous gain of 4 .0 percent.
The report was based on Uniform
Church Letters from 36,674 churches.

reported small changes and some convcntionwide statistical areas had gains or totils
smaller than have been seen In decades.
The denomination's missions organizations, Woman's Missionary UnJon and
Brotherhood, arc the brightest spots, with
increases of 1.4 and 0.7 pen:ent, respectively, over the previous year's totals. The
Southern Baptist Convention fiscal year
runs from Oct. 1 to the following Sept. 30;
the new statistics rc:flc:ct the year ending
Sept. 30, 1987.
Church membership, which has shown
annual increases since 1926, recorded a
gain of 109,203, or 0 .7 percent, to reach
a new mul of 14 ,727,770, as compared to
the 1986 toul of 14 ,618 ,567.
The increase in church membership,
however, is the lowest number by which
Southern Baptists have grown since 1936,
when the denomination gained almost
93,000 new members.
The number of churches in the convention increased by 170, or 0.5 percent, to
a new toul of37,286. Except for 1985-86's
smaller increase because of the loss of 40
Southern Baptist-affiliated churches in
Canada, the 1986-87 toul was the smallest
increase in nine years.
Baptisms ln Southern Baptist churches,
down by 6.8 percent, or 24,629, totaled
338,495. Except for the baptisms toul of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
336,050 in 1977-78, the new baptisms toul
is the lowest for the convention since 1949.
The a.ll-time high for baptisms in the SBC
was 445 ,725 In 1972 .
The 1985-86 baptism total registered an
for girls in grades 7-12
increase over the previous total, but it had
been preceded by three consecutive
Featuring
decreases. More than 7,000 churches did
not report a baptism on their Uniform
Balloon Launch
Church Letter survey forms for the 1986-87
Missionaries and MKs
church yeu.
Arkansas Acteens Panel
The denomination's church music
Centennial Celebration
enrollment reflected the 22nd consecutive
Studiact Recognition
increase, with a gain of 0.8 percent, or
14,202, to a new toul of 1,738,294 . II
followed an increase of 2.8 percent, or
AprlllS-16
April 8-9
more than 46,000 participants.
The enrollment Increase for Woman's
Ouachita Baptlsl University
Southern Baptist College
Missionary Union of 1.4 percent, or 16,512,
Arkadelphia
Walnut Ridge
is the second consecutive increase, bringGuest: Mildred McWhorter, Texas
Guest: Karen Simons, WMU, SBC
ing that progmn's ongoing enrollment to
1,197,479. WMU enrollment has gone up
more than 30,000 In the last two years.
Sessions run friday, 7 p.m . . ·saturday noon.
Brotherhood, with an increase of 3,783,
Registration begins at 6 p.m. Friday. Cost: $4 per person.
or 0.7 percent, reached a new toul of
Contact WMU Office, P.O . Box 552, .Little Rock , AR 72203.

Acteens Encounters

~~~;~~;;This Increase follows an 0.8 per-
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Easi~r

To Pay Than Go

by Suaan Todd
Wbmaa'•llllt.&oaary IJDloa

BIRMINGf!AM , AJ_a•.;...All Southern Baptists agree: that cve,ryorie needs jesus.
Southern. Baptists also agree_that everyone

needs a church !n whlch to· worship.
But Southern Baptists aren't providing a
church for everyone.

That's a problem that concerns home
missionary Thm Blase. " Everyone bcUcvcs
we should be involved in missions. But it
is easier to puU Out a check for a missions
offering than to,go personally and be involved ," he said. ''Some churches Jack the
priorities. It takes a deeper commJtment."
Jesus gave the mand2.te for personal involvement in the Great Commission, he
said. The respq'nsibUlty of sharing Ch rist

and swtlng Churches lies with every
church, not a select few, he asserts.
Helping Southern Baptist churches see
and accept this responsibJlity is what Tom
Blase Is all about.
While Blase was a seminary student at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

BAP·T IST
·-. MEN'S.
CONGRESS
Friday, May 20
7:30p.m.

Saturday; May 21
8:30p.m.

Parkway Place
Baptist Church
Little Rock

-

Sponsored by tho
Brotherhood Department, ABSC
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in K2.nsas City, Mo., he pastored an innercity church. " It W25 during that time., seeing the needs of the the inner city, that J
saw the differences in people.," be said. He
rca1izcd that , despite their differences, they
each1needed Jesus.
" How we introduce people to Jesus is to
meet them where they arc:; ' Blase sa.! d . But
that inner-city church was not meeting
JXOple where they were. The members
weren't reaching into all of the groups of
people within their ne ighborhood. As the
needs more sharply came imo focu s, Blase
developed a desire to provide a church for
everyone-from the down-and-outs to the
well-to-do.
The inner dty of Kansas City beC2Illc, for
Blase, a church surting training ground.
That tC2.ining has equipped him to do what
he does today. He is church extension and
language missions director for the: St. Louis
Metro Baptist Association.
"My role is one: of a catalyst , a coordinator of beginning new work . I help to
determine where new work is needed (in
the St. Louis area) and then work with
sponsoring churches to help them catch
the vision. Some already have the vision
but just need someone to help it become
reality.''
Making visions become reality is Blase~s
specialty. He has personally had a part in
st211ing 10 new wo.rks in St. Louis during
his four years with the association. Each
group is in varying st2ges of development,
from Bible studies to chapels to full-fledged
churches.
Each new work begins as a Bible study.
As its members grow and mature in the
Christian faith , many of these groups eventually become churches.
Even though Blase speaks only English ,
he has worked with ·groups of Chinese,
Koreans, Laotians, Spanish , Vietnamese,
Cambodians, Japanese, American Indians,
Arabs and the deaf.
According to Blase, language is not th e
only barrier which must be overcome.

Planning [or outreach.
Many times, a need is identified, but he is
unable to find a churc h wilUng to sponsor
a mission.
But frustrations reach beyond finding
sponsoring churches, according to Blase.
'' One of the biggest (frustrations) is (knowing) God's timihg . We can strategize on
paper, but if it is not in God's time, it is not
going to work .''
Starting churches can be draining when
things don't fall imo place easily, Blase said.
Bm as the responsibilities arc: spread among
several people, the job becomes easier.
"The key is getting the laity involved."
Those efforts work more smoothly
when partnerships are est2blished, Blase
said. " The idea is that we don' t st2rt new
churches at the expense of existing works.''
Church es working together can accomplish the task, he said.
" My prayer is that more churches would
catch a vision to start new congregations
- be it Anglo, black, whatever. I believe
that just as we as Christians are called to
multiply, chu rches are called to multJply."

A Church for Everyone
Week of Prayer for
Home Missions
March 6-13, 1988
Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering National Goal
$37.5 million
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

HOME MISSIO NS EMPHASIS

Missions Thg-of-War
by Marv K.no;.

inlssions giving , Stringer adds, citing a
" steady decllne in the pcrccntlge of the:
church dollar Soing to mission needs." •
" Missions giving alivay> has conipetirors
in the church "budget: larger sEaffs, larger
buildings, more expensive programmlf18,"
he says.
·
That 's what Ray calls ' 'church localism
versus church globalism ," or the tendency oo " build a local empire without a global
emphasis and reponsibllity."
And wblie local needs are vltll , chwchcs
have a mandate to look beyond themsdva,
Lewis says. He thinks each Southern Baptist church should give: a minimum of 10
percent of its budget to the Coopcr.uiw:
Program, promote: the missions offcrtngs
and "think in terms of reproducing it!dr'
by helping to start another church .
(continued
18)

missio n. " When people go away and p:u ticipate in missions situations, they co me
back w ith a who le: d.Jfferc:nt perspective,
and it is their churches that suppo rt missio ns. This crest of th.c wave today has
d o ne mo re positivel y fo r u.s than anything
else.''
Baptist endeavor: the co nventionwidc
-Sacrificial spirit. " So uthern Baptists
Coo perative Program budget, which sup- are w illing to make major sacrifices if they
pons evangelistic, ffilssionary and educa- kno w the mo ney is go ing to be used to
tiOnal cministric:s around the globe; and the reach people fo r Christ in a memlngful and
s~cial offerings, which supplement state, effective way," adds Lewis. " If they know
n:uioqal and foreign missions effons.
we' re going to give every attention we: can
. Observers describe a full roster of forces to establishing 1,500 new church starts
on either side of the struggle. Positive in- every year, they will give sacrificially.' '
fluences have brought missions giving w
- Supportive programs. Woman's Mi srecord lengths. But negative factors have sionary Unio n and Brotherhood, Southern
kept It from adV'Mlcing funher and threaten Baptists' missions education and action
to pu ll it back.
programs for women and men , have kept
Southern Baptists contributed a record Baptists informed and inspired about misSl30.3 million to the Cooper.ltive Program sions, mo tivating them to suppon the
during the past fiscal yor. The Annie Arm- cause, Lewis says .
strong Easter Offering for home missio ns
Nevertheless, the boundaries of mission For Sale-Organ, Allen MDC Classic 20,
and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for ' support arc not limitless. The Cooperative with full pedals. Call501·935-4802 alter 6
2111
fo reign missions also set records in the past Program and the Annie Armstrong and Lot- pm or anytime weekends.
year. Obviously, Baptists are doing some tie Moon offerings have not met their goals
For
Sale-15
passenger
1984
Ford
van,
things right .
in rec\m years. Some state Baptist convenAmong factors that positively affect mis- tions are holding the line on their budgets. approximalely 75,000 miles, $7,960.
""'
sions giving are:
Scores of domestic and overseas missions 246-4531, ext. 181.
-Missions priority. " The re is the p riorities go unmet .
prevailing desire for us to fi nd renewal of
Among factors that negatively affect mis- Sales Poai1Jon-Champion Bus dlslrtbulor
seeking semJ.retlred, saieo«<ented profe&our missions priority and get o n with it ," sions giving are:
says Cecil A. RAy, national director of
- Economic crisis. " The economy sionai to marr<et·busllne On a eommlsalon
basis
to churches and retirement centers.
Planned Growth in Giving , the denomina- defi nitely has had an impact on mission
tion's stewardsh ip and discipleship suppo rt the past few years. You can't deny Forward resume to: MJke Pr..non, American
TransCoach,
Inc., 1606 W. AUSIIn,
campaign .
that ," Smith ,-cflects. Reports from state
Sanger, TX 76266.
2t211
- Evangelistic emphasis. ··southern Baptist conventions support that claim.
Baptists always are anxious to support any
- State spending. Although some sute
Tour-China
and
Hong
Kong
tour
with
effort to reach people for Christ and to conventions have sought to increase the
establish churches. People see the need of percentage of their receipts that go to na- fellow Christians: July 20 - Aug. 3. For
establishing churches as a priority," reports tional and worldwide mission causes, brochure: Dr. Robert Atkins, SouthLarry L. Lewis, president of the Southern othe rs have had to freeze or cut back their Baptist University, Bolivar, MO 65613;
"'"
417-326-5281 or 326-3102.
Baptist Home Mission Board. "Everywhere SBC Cooperative Program allocations.
I've gone and talked to peop le about
"I regret that because of the financial
For
Sale-1975
Ford
41-passenger
bus,
church planting-our goal is 50,000 chur- cri sis some states have had to go
ches (an increase of 13,000) by the year backward ,' "says Lewis. "Every state should air conditioned, 45,000 miles. H interesled,
2000-they •re excited and want to be a have a goal of moving to at least a 50-50 please call Eudora Baptist Church, Eudora,
part of that."
percentage distribution {between state and Ark., 501 ·355-4691, and make an offer ....
- Cooperative attitude. Southern Bap- convemionwide causes). Whe n the
tists embrace ·'a total concept of missions,'· Coope rati ve Program was first imexplains Dan C. Stringer, . executive plemented, that was the thought, that
director-treasurer of the Flori.da Baptist funds wou ld be divided ·evenly between
Convention. "Baptists are committed to state and worldwide causes."
giving to ministries in their chu rch ,
Stringer agrees, noting strong state supassociation, state, the nation and around pon of the Cooperative Program '' is keep- ·- . . . . . . . .;:.-..;..:-::;:_....;._ _
the wo rld , all at the same lime. We kriow ing faith with the people. Most Southern r
1
We can accomplish things together we Baptists think of missionaries when they
could not do singly."
think of missions giving . If we do not keep
- Personal involvement. "Recently, a faith with them , we have violated their
whole slew of people have been involved t.rust.''
- Church priorities. The state convenin volunteer missions- about 52,000 last
year," notes j ames H. Smith, president of tions' commltment to missions giving is inthe Southern Baptist Brotherhood Com- sufficient if churches do not also support L.:::::::.::I.:.:.:.:::.;:;;;...,;;;;;;;:.;.~---...J
Baptist Pfttl

BIRMINGHAM, AI> .- Competlng forces
yank Southern Baptists ' pocketbooks back
and forth in a tug-of· war over mo ney fo r
m issions.
Their pri~ is the lifdinc of So uthern

r·
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AT RIDGECREST

Focus on Interpretation
by David R. Wilkinson
so.dtenl e.,m.. TbeokJslc:a.l 5a1WaarJ'
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP}-Aftcr a decode of
controversy that often has focused on what
the Bible is, Southern Baptists will gather

In North Carolin2 ln April to discuss what
the Bible says.
The Conference on Biblical JnterpreratJon, to be held April 25-27 at Ridgecrest
(N'.C.) Baptist Conference Center, is thesecond of three national conferences convened by the presidents of the Southern Baptist Convention's slx seminaries. Last year's
Conference on Biblical Inerrancy, also held
at Ridgecrest, attraa ed a capadry crowd of
more than 1,000 participants.
The conferences were proposed by the
seminary presidents In their 1986 "Gioric:t:l

Statement" tO> the SSG Peace Committee as
one means to help resolve the deno mina~
tion's ongoing political and theological
controversy.
Dates for the 1988 meeting, originally
scheduled for May, were move~ to April to
provide for more accommodations at the
conference center. Sessions begin Monday
evening and conclude Wednesday night.
Ai with the 1987 conference, the
seminary presidents have gone outside the
denomination to invite as mafor speakers
scholars from the nation's conservative
eva.ngelical community.
).I. Packer, professor of historical and
systematic theology at Regent College in
V2ncouver, Canada, will deliver three ad-

dresses. P..&ckd, a Jceynote speaker at last
year's conference, will deaJ with Issues of
biblical tnterpreation in three areas - creation, women in ministry and eschatology.
Two of his addresses will be followed by

responses from two Southern Bij)tlst
leaders reprcsc:nting differing perspealve.s
on the subject.
j oining Packer as major speakers wil l be
Roben]oh nston, dean, Nonh Park College
and Theological Seminary, Chicago; W>.lter

Kaiser, dean and professor of Old Testa~
ment, 'frinity Evangelical Divinity School,
Deerfield, Ill.; and Grant Osborne, professor of New Testament, Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School.
In the conference's final session, all four
speakers will participate in a panel discussion moderated by john Newport, vice
president fo r academic affairs at
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth , Texas.
One of the six seminary presidents will
preside at each session.
Co nference rates pe r person are
SI5 4/slngl<, Sll4. 25/double, Si06/triple

and Sl01.95/four. Cost includes three
night 's lodging, all meals and conference
fees.
A deposit of S38.50 should be sent to
Conference on Biblical Interpretati on;
Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center, Box
128, Ridgecrest, NC 28770.
The final _s;onference in 1989 will deal
With the theme of biblical imperatives.

High School
Baptist Young Men
State Basketball Tournament
March 11-12
Park Hill Church

Immanuel Church

North Little Rock

Little Rock

Missionary Speaker: Terry Ridenour
Coach of the national basketball team to represent
Kenya In the 'Pan African Games.

For further information or to enter, contact:
Dr. Glendo'ri Grober, ABSC Brotherhood Dept.,

501·376-4791 .
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Tug-of-War
(continued from p. 17)
- Yuppie decision·makers. " Bottomline people who make quick decisions"
hurt missions giving, Stringer clalms.
" They want an Immediate response, an im ~
mediate return on their investment' ' and
are bUnded by dollar signs, unable to see
the spiritual rewards of missions.
-Provincial pastors. "I'm a preacher by
calling and profession, but the major
obstacle we have in supporting missions Is
ou.r pastors," Smi th says. " They can talk
about being. missions-minded, but most of
them are not, and this is reflected in th e
way their churches give to missions."
- Blind ignorance. Southern Baptists
have an " uninformed and uneducated constituency,'' Ray says. ''That ignorance level
is catching up with us. What Baptists don't
know abo ut missions is hurting us."
A major factor in thls is " the diminishing
role allowed to Woman's Missionary Union
in m·ost of o ur churches,'' he suggests.
" They have been the besr voice in support
• of miss ions. Most missionaries grew out of
o ur missions program . But increasingly
we're giving th is group a secondary role,
and that is ominous.''
A coroll2ry of this idea is that Southern
Baptists'now have a generation of church
leaders who " have not been trained about
cooperative missions ," Stringer a ~ds. " We
have railed to communicate the evangeUstic
aspect of the Cooperative Program," he
concedes.
'fransl:ued into raw figures, that means
o nly about 16 percent of Southern Baptist
churches have organized , planned pro~
grams for stewardship enlistment , or the
commitment of financial resources to mis~
sions causes, R2y reports. That leaves more
than SO percent of churches casting about
with no plan for training their members
and equipping them to support missions.
Regardless of the obstacles, the missions
endeavo r is worth Southern Baptists' con ~
tinued support , missions leaders say.
'' Meeting th e challenge of Bold Mission
Thrust is a costly goal," admits Carolyn
Weatherford, national executive direaor of
Woman's Missionary Union. "Yet Southern
Baptist sights must remain o n its missions
purpose. We can't afford to be sidetracked
from mi ssio ns. Nothing can take
precedence if we are to reach every per·
son witli the gospel message.''
Lewis agrees, noting he has found
Southern Baptists to be excited about the
emphasis on starting new churches and
telling people about jesus. ''Now, if we can
put all this other behind us and concentnte
on reaching this nation for Christ, we'll
have the greatest days we've ever enjoye·d
in Baptist Ufe."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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The Evansville weeklt!:Q' progrun conducts released time cl:iSSes for third and
founh.gr:oders at 20 elementary schools. It
range classwork schedules so as to accom- uses tbree mobile classrooms and four local
by Katby Palen
Baptbt )olot Coau:nhttt on Public Affall"'
modate the release.
churches· to house classes !bat are held durWASHINGTON (BP)-It's Thesday afterAccording to a report by Ruth Correll, ing the regular school d~y for one class
noon and I2 third graders leave their public who conducted a study of released time period ·each week throughout the school
school classroom. They scurry across the programs in conjunction with doctoral year.
school playground, cross a side street and work at New York University:
Terry Heck, secretary of ~he National
climb the steps of a van that has been con- Most released time classes were begun Association for Released Time Christian
vened into a mobile classroom.
by a group of pastors and/or laypersons. Education, pointed to three major advanThere they greet their teacher an.d spend Programs are sponsored by Protestant , tages of released time programs.
the rest of the allotted school period stu- Cath9lic and jewjsh groups.
First, she said, about one-half of all
dying a unit on caring for God's world.
- Fundih~r' released time programs students participating in released time proWhen the period is over, the children comes frorp church budgets, individual grams never set foot inside a church. "For
return to their regul2r classroom and donations, fund drives, and tuition and these children," Heck ,said, " God is the
resume their studies.
re!eased time teacher. We
Those third graders,
.recognize a real hunger In
them to learn about God."
like other public school
students throughout the
Second , released time
programs undergird the
nation, receive religious
instruction each week
morals,
v~lues
and
through a program known
discipline students learn
as released time.
in public schools, said
Heck, who directs releasThe constitutionality of
such programs was
ed time programs for the
Cincinnati Council of
upheld by the U.S.
Supreme Court In 1952,
Christian Communions.
when it held in Zorach v.
Third, she explained,
such programs give
Clauson that schools may
students the opportunity
release students for offto talk about God with
campus religious instructheir schoolmates, who
tion. In an earlier deciare usually their best
sion, the high court had
friends.
held such religious inAlthough Heck said the
struction could not be
advantages of released
held on public school protime programs outweigh
perty. Although the
Released time provides an avenue for religious Instruction.
the.disadvantages, she did
Zorach decision allows
mention sudl drawbacks as problems with
school administrations [Q grant released registration fees.
- Although some programs use pre- discipline. inadequate time for instruction,
time, it does not require them to do so.
While no exact figures are available, it is packaged curricula, most programs and lack of follow-up in homes and
communities.
estimated released time classes are held in develop their own curricula.
Heck offered advice for interested chur-Most released time classes are held for
about 3,000 of the I6,000 school districts
in the United States. Although some states children at the elementary school level , ches or other organizations:
- Make sure the prOgram is legal.
have laws requiring public schools to "allow with grades three through five the most
Remember that the sponsor, not the
students to partidpate in released time pro- popular.
- Parents usually have no relationship school, has to do the work.
grams, most states leave the decision up to
- Build relationships with the schools
the local school administration.
with the programs except to give permisand School boards. Few states require
Organizations sponsoring released time sion fo r their chlldren to attend.
- Released time teachers and staff schools to release students.
programs ask schools to" allow students
- Develop a broad-based support group
who present signed parental permission members range (rom pan-time volunteers
for the prQgram. Programs that appeal to
forms to be released for a short period of to full-time professionals.
- The most frequently mentioned ad- ~ wide range of church affiliations are
time on a regular basis to receive religious
instruction at an off-campus site. The spon- vantage of released tlme is the availability preferable.
- Do not make studems who do not
sors are responsible for-obtaining parental of large numbers o f children on a regular
permission, transporting students to and basis for religious educationi the main participate In the program feel ostracized.
Echoing many of the same recommenfrom off-campus sites, selecting c ur- disadvantages are related to scheduling adericulum, and providing teachers and need- quate perfods of time and arranging dations and warnings already cited by
others, Correll concluded her report on
transportation .
ed supplies.
Many of the released time programs in released time by stating, "The viablllty of
A sponsori ng organization may not ask
the school to pass out permission forms, operation today began before the Supreme released time depends on a three-legged
announce or Otherwise promote the pro- Court 's I952 Zorach decision . An example support system of home, church and
gram, or give credits for the classes. Legaliy, Is the Evansville, Ind., Area Council of school. If respect and acceptance of any
a school's only role is to allow the students Churches' Weekday Christian Education one is lacking, released time is bound to
to l~ve campus without penalty and to ar- program, which is celebrating its 45th be slanted or topple."
February 18, 1988
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New Plans Proposed
DALLAS (BP}-,-Annul ty Board trustees
UIW\lmo usly voted in their Feb. 1-2
mectJns to ask the Southem Baptist Convention and Its Executive Commiuee for
appnw.al to develo p new propeny and
cuua.lty insurance progra.ms and new
retlrc:mcnt plans.
Utbc proposals :ire approvCd, the Annuity Board apect5 to begin offering new Insurance ProtiJ"'ID5 including church-owned

property coverage, gcncnl liabJ,l h y,
workers' compensation, bus li2bUJty, daycare liability

~d

minister's malp l'2.cticc

iNU1'211tt.

Also, if approved , the proposals would
allow tbc Annuity Board to offer r<tlr<:ment
plana under ··~..qualified '' plans rather

than "not for profit" plans.
l
The insu1'211tt recommendation reqUires
Southern Baptist Convention approval
sinCe It ,requires a change in the board 's
program statement. The proposal is expected to be ac:ttd on during the SBC Execudve Committee's Feb. 22-24 meeting in
Naahville.
Darold H. Morpn, Annuity Board p~ i
,!lent, told U'U5tees he docs not anticipate
any problc:m with amending the program
stUemcnt alncc the SBC Executive Committee had fC9UCSted the Annuity, Boud to
study the program.
In the retirement plan proposal, the: Annuity Board 15 seeking approval to charter

Reagan Invited
To San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (BP)Pl'<:lidml Ronald Reagan has been in-

vited to address messengers to the
1988 annual mcctlng of the Southern
Baptilt Convention June 14-16 in San
Antonio, lb:as.
1bc tnvladon has been issued by
SBC President Adrian P. Roger.; of
Memphis, Tenn., bur the White
HOUle JJ not o:pectcd ro respond for
several month's. If Reagan docs ac~ the Invitation, he is scheduled
to speak at noon Thunday, June 16.
If the president accepts, the June
meetina will mark the first time
I1Dcc: 1976 that a sitting praident of
the Unltcd Stata has addn:ssed the
SBC. At the 1976 annual m«dng in
Norfolk, Va., then-President Gerald
R. Ford addressed messengers. In
1982, Vice President Geotl!e Bush
addresled the arinual meeting of the
SBC Pastors' Conference In New
Orleans.

Pase20
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subsidiary corporations which would offer "tax qualified" retirement plaru to SBC
institutions. The charter and bylaws currently pttmit the hoard to offer only 403(b)
pJ2Jl5, which are specifically for not forprofit organizations.
Despite the srock market collapse in October 1987, Trasurer H:uold Richardson
reported that all Annuity Board funds end·
ed the year with positive performan ce.
Investment income tattled Sll2 million .
The year saw assets rise above S2 billion
for the firs t tim e, and S55 .8 million in
retirement and relid benefits were paid.
Contributions to member accounts rose
fro m Sl25.6 m illion in 1986 tO Sl32 .2
millio n last year.

Swiilford Elected
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (BP)-Maurice Swi nfo rd has been named the seventh executive
directOr o f th e lllino is Bapti st State
Association .
Swinfo rd , w ho has been Illino is church
development d ivision director fo r nearly
10 years, was elected unanimo usly Feb. 8
during a special called meeting o f th e II·
lino is 2Ssociation's board of directo rs .
The new leader succeeds Ernest E.
Mosley, who resigned March 31, 198 7, to
become executive vice president of the
Southern Baptist Conventio n's Executive
Committee.
·
He and his wife, Charlo tte, are the:
parents of three adult d:lUghte rs.

Stanley Named
To Hall of Fame
b y Stan Hastey
llaptbe Pra1

WASHINGTON (BP)-Former Southern
Baptist Convention President Charles F.
Sunley wa.s inducted into the National
Religious Bro:adasters Hall of Fame during
the organintio n's annual meeting in
Febru ary.
T h e 55-ye:ar-old p as tor of th e
11 ,000-membcr First Baptist Church of
Atlanta joi ns earlier hono rees Bllly
Graham , P:at Robertson , Jerry Falwell ,
Charles E. FuJier and Wal ter A. Maler as
recipients of NRB 's h ighest ho no r. Presentation of the award was made by NRB Executive Director Ben Armstrong.
Stanley's extensive radio and televisio n
o utreach, known 2S In 1buch Ministries, includes dail y radio broadcasts :and weekl y
tc:lc:casts. His " In To uch" programs are
heard on 450 radio stations, . w hile the
weekl y telecast of the Sunday m o rnin g
worship service of First Baptist, Atlanta, is
seen o n more than 125 te levision stations.
The telecast also is beamed worldwide
through the Armed Forces Radio and
Television Netwo rk to all U.S. military bases
abroad, U.S. embassies around the wo rld
and Americari ships at sea.
Additio n:a.Jiy, In the United States, the
weekly service is picked up by six cable
satellite netwo rks, making it available to
thousands of co mmunities across th e:
country.

INSPIRATIONAL TOURS-1988
Personally escorted by Rev. John Adkerson and other experienced hosts
Tour SP2: South Paclfle, Auat~a .
New Zealand, 16 days, optional
extension to Fiji, Sept. 15.

Tour HL35: Holy Land and Rome,
10 days, March 21 .
Tour HA9: Hawaii, 8 days, 7
nights, May 18.

Tour HL37: Holy Land, Jordan, 10
days, optional extension to Egypt .

:~~r~~~~~~~~·~~~~

to-SWitzerland , Austria, Germany,
and Holland, 6 days, June 18.

Tour CHS: Chine, Hong Kong,

Tok)'!>, 18 days, July 25.

--fretcolo<
brochure llld detail•
on Tour _ __

I am intemted In Hr·

vtngaupoolorholt
lor Tout _ __

g~"rfstfa~~~~o~~fs"~a~e~~~~

H-. 56100~

to 62 countries
worldwide.

Go with experience!

send your pastor.

:~a~~~~~-u~~~:~~:::Jfetu:J::!~

ContKt: Rev. John C. Adkeraon
Networtt 'hvel, Inc.
14 Perimeter Center Ea•t, NE, Suite 1402
Atlltnt., GA 30348
Phone: 404-385-6522 or 800-458-8338

N•m• - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Add~•• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City/Stlltelllp
Phone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Restoration

Sexual Purity

When a Family Hurts

by Don Miller, First Church, Trumann

by Earl Humble, Flnt Church, Osceola

Basic passage: Matthew 18:10-22

Basic passage: Exodus 20:14; Matthew
5,27-32; 11bessa1onlans 4,1-8; 1 CorInthians 7,1-6

by Eddie L. McCord, Indc:pc:odc:nce
Association DOM

Focal passage Matthew 18:10-22
Central truth: Living in harmony with
God and mao is of utmost Importance.
At first glance one might see three
unrelated p255ages in today 's Scripture. But
their assOciation is more than just c2sual.
Eadi passage relates to :m aspect Of restora-

Focal passage: Exodus 20:14; Matthew
5:27-28; 1 Thessalonians 4:3-7; 1 CorInthians 7,3.5.

Central truth: God's Word takes
seriously the demands of God for a
responsible stew:udsWp of the sex Ufe.
tion and righteousness.
Matthew 18:10-14 is a parable of the
Those who place aU Scripture on the
restoration of a lost sh~p. Argument could same level of authority for Christian living
be m2de both dJrectio ns whether this is an have a real problem with sexual purit'y in
unsaved person or one who is in a stray- reconcili ng certain passages in the Old
ing or backslidden state. The real focus is Testament. Genera..lly speaking, adultery in
God's love and longing for the one who both Testaments means violation of maris separated from him and his joy at their riage vows through illicit sexual activity.
restor.uion. He goes to the fullest ex tent Sex between the unmarried is called
wd dfon to bring about o r restore a fornication.
dghteous condition.
(1) The sex life calls for rigid discipline.
Matthew 18:15-20 centers on the restora- In the Old Testament if adultery could be
tion of broken/damaged relationships. The proved, both panics were to be stoned (Dt.
emphasis is on the salvaging and 22:23-29). If fornication could be proved,
strengthening of a relationship not expos- the father IQight require the offending male
ing the. wrong or assigning the fault. The to marry his daughter, or he might demand
burden of seeking restoration is given to money from the offender (Ex. 22o16-I7).
the offended not the offender. If this fails Multiple wives were allowed and divorce
then a small group is to seek the restora- was relatively easy for the man (Dt. 24:1-4).
tion. This "committee" should be composWhen we come to the New lbtament,
ed of wise, respected, and mature believers. the climate of sexual purity is chan8ed.
If the wrongdoer still refuses reconcilia- Here adultery begins with lust r2.ther than
tion, then the matter is brought to the with the overt act. Both premarital and exchurch. Then, as a whole, they urge tramarital usage of sex is condemned (1 Th.
reconciliation.
4o3; I Co. 7o2).
If the offender remains hardhearted at
(2) Sex is one of God's gifts. It is not onthis point he is to be treated as a lost per- ly to secure the perpetuation of the of the
son. He acts like one, so treat him like one. race, but also to express and foster love
But how should we treat the lost? With a within marriage (I Co. 7:1-5). Note that
Christlike love and a seeking to help them from Genesis the use of sex was blessed by
to hear and respond to the gospel. This God before sin entered the human race.
process is never to be done hastily or wit"' God is creator, but he has given to men and
e2gemess. A broken heart and much time women the precious seeds of life. They
in prayer are vital pre-requisites. Restora- become creators in a secondary sense when
tion, not punishment or the satisfaction of their children are born.
the wronged , is the goal.'
(3) Here are some practical guidelines for
In verse 2I-22 Peter poses a question. Christians. First, in the choice of a mate for
How often should one seek restoration and our children, parents have a great respongr.mt forgiveness? jesus answers, "Con- sibility. It is not that we choose who ou'r
tinually."
children will marry. It is rather ~hat we
How often we allow little problems to should guide our children from childhood
get out of hand. Our relationship to God onward in the true appreciation of fri~nd 
can be measured by our relationship to one ships. We should also guide them when
another. If we are not right or seeking to they begin their dating life. Chlldren shOuld
be right with one another, then we are not always be brought into family counseling
right with God.lfyoll have a problem with in male-female relationships. We: must
someone, forgive him, and then seek teach our children the value of prayer in
finding God's will in this matter.
reconciliation with him and God.
nit lot.-~~ It butd 011 tH IDtu!UIUoa.a.IBiblt JA,uoD ror
~~ uaw- kriu. Cofrrrlibtlnltt1Utloul COU·

11W I t : - b but4 oa dw Ute: aAd Worll Cutriall- for SOutbcn~
Baptht Olllftbet., copyrlfbl bJI!tc 511114aySc:boolloard oldie

clolu--.Utc4bJ~Ioa.

SOcnbcnllbpdtt~AUfi&tWI~lldbJpc:r..-Joa.
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passage: ?c:nesls 3711-36
Genesis 3713-8,
13-14,23-27
Central truth1 The family must const2ntly be on guard agalnsl dlsrupllve
influences.
Is your family hurting? If so, it is no eXception. Many families are hurting. ··
There w:u !rouble in jacob· ~ family' '-'\d
every member contriButed to the hurt.
There cosii.es a ti,me wHen pareitt '-nd c~ild
must answer the question , ''Am I a part of
the problem?"'
Some of the nastiest of human passions
were festering in jacob's ralnuy, )Viiat
havoc they wrought! How disruptive they
are iQ. our homes to<1a.yl They
very Casily detected in today's ScriP'ture·paSsa'8C::
(1) 1lile·bcaring (v.2). Joseph Is the guu:
ty party here. While it Is true that]oseph
was feporting on the undisciPlined
behavior of the sons bf Bilhah, Jt is also
true that there are tiines when 'it is best for
even the truth to remain unsaid.
(2) Favoritism (v. 3). 'The favoritism is
jacob's. It •seems ihat ·he has leained
nothing from his experiences as a youth,
when he was his mother's favorite and Esau
his father's.
(3) Envy (vv. 1,1f, 11). J:h,e br<]th.ers.• are
guilty at this point. jacob's home was a bitter and unpappy place. His actio'n was' most
unwise at this time.
(4) Pride (vy. 5·7, 9). The firs! reason
for the brother's hatred and envy was
joseph's evil report, the second reason was
the coat, and now the third reason was his
p,ride.
(5) Revenge (vv. 23-27). Jacob became
uneasy about the safety of his other sons
and sends joseph to find them.
Had jacob known all the details concerningjoseph's :Jbsence, he should not have
been surprised. All the ingredients were
present for severe conflict in his home.
Many homes are about _ to crumble
because of the presCnce of disintegrating .
influences.
Are your emotions all mixed up? .Do you
find yourself reacting outside .yoUr faith?
Do you find yourself doing things you do
not W2Dt to do and fai1lng to do things you
really desire to do? When the home buns
God understmds. We must bring our dJfflcultles to him.
Focal

p~sage :

I

are
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A Struggle for Identity
by Art Toalston
SBC Pon:lp Mlnloi:a Board

JERUSALEM (BP)-Messianlc j ews arc

battling for their jewishncss.
No longer arc they truly jewish, their
critics cla.im . The issue is their belief in
jesus, or Yeshua (ye-S HU-uh), as they call
him in Hebrew.
''Any rabbi wi11tcll you thett is no room
within traditional judaism for any such
belief," says Pinhas Peli, a jerusalem Post
columnJst and professor of Jewish thought
and literaturc-:u Ben Gurian University in
Be'er Shcva. "Claiming to be: both a Jew
and a Messianic believer is a contradiction
in terms and an aberration of Juda.Jsm.
Once you leave the jewish religion o r add
to it something which is not genuine, you
stop being a Jew."
But this small minority-about 3,000 in
a nation of 4.4 million people-is intent on
'' remainlng jewish in a meaningful sense,''
says Baruch Maoz, leader of a Mess ianic
congrcg.ttion in the Tel Aviv~- And they
are unW2vering in their conviction that
Jewish sCriptutts, in Maoz 's words, "find
fulfillment nowhett
else but In Christ as
described in the New
Tesl2.ment .''
"We live our lives
as jews In every
sense, except those
that deny Christ ,"
Maoz says. He and his
famHy observe Passover, for example,
because " It 's part of
our history. I'm glad
that ~Y fottf.uhers
left

Egypt.

them , often meshing It with falsehoods,
and disseminating the mishmash in neighborhoods and to municipal and national
officials.
A poster wi th a photo of one Messianic
couple and thdr toddler son warned:
"Watch out for these people. They love you
because they W2nt you to love jesus.'' Yad
L'Achim 's tactics also include demonstra·
tlons. And some believers claim the group
bugs telephones, OJX:ns mail and bttaks into homes.
Another antagonist is Shmuel Golding,
known for various bookletS, cassette capes
and weekly debates at his jerusalem Institute of Biblical Polemics that target some
180 New Tesl21nent fulfillments of Old
Testament prophecy. Goldlng's skepticism,
belicver;s coun~ could be equally destruc·
tive if applied to Jewish Scriptutts.
Golding also offers tnining for dissuading young Messianic Jews , and "counselors" now are in place in several countries .
In his own counseling, Golding claims a
75-percent rate of Messianic jews "coming
back to their Jewish roots."

God

brought them out,
and that is something
to celebrate.''
jewish belfevers
''cannot, in the end, Messianic jews: being jewlsb, believing In jesus.
turn to the rabbis to
find the ultimate definition of being
AncagonJsts often label Messianics as misJewish ," says Avner Boskey, one of the sionaries, which In Isnel is "only slightly
leaders of a jerusalem congrc.gaticn. matt positive than being called a child
"Rathe.r, we need w turn to Yeshua the molester,' ' one believer says. The term has
Messiah to do that. The leaven of the been twisted to mean "a soul robber," one
Pharisees that Yeshua talked about is the seeking to "steal jews aW2y from their
same leaven which ttfused to accept his hericage" or "make jews into Gentiles,"
divinity ~nd Messiahship, and these peo- believers say.
ple ended up writing the T.tlmud," ancient
Messianic Jews face an even more intense
writings Interpreting the jewish Bible.
challenge from ultra·Orthodox or Hasidic
At least a dozen organizations in Isnel jews, also known as blacks because of the
a.rc devoted to assailing Messianic jews. black hats and coats the men wear. They
Several leaders in the best-known group, comprise only 5 percent to 7 percent of the
Yad .L'Achlm, ttfused to be Interviewed for population, yet wield a disproportionate
this story. Believers say Yad L'Achim arriount of clout because they a.rc wooed
periodically harasses congregational by Israel's two major political parties. Far
leaders by gathering information about more vehemently than mainllne OrthoPage 22

doxy, they oppose the Messianic movement
-and any other dep:u-turc from rigorous
)udalsm.

Ultra-Orthodox j ews hurled stones into
2 Tiberias congteg:J.tion's worship services
durin g a six·month period In 1985. On
several occasions, believers have been
roughed up. Newspapers, fearing Hasidic
protests, will not accept Messianic advertisements, a congregational leader says.
And Ultn-Orthodoxjews often pressure
local officials to use zoning ttgulations
against Messianic congregations. A congtcg2tion near 'Itl Aviv struggled ma tt than
two years to reverse a munJcipaJ injunction
against meetings in a building they wett
renting. No injunctions wett placed against
nearby synagogues.
The blacks especially arc hos tile toward
Messlanics because believers do not give
the credence to their religious authority
that many other Jews do, Sorko·Ram
believes. " That 's the same problem as in
the first century," he adds, when believers
chose Yeshua as their authority.
Despite broad guarantees o f religious
fttedoms, the evangelism is another mat·
ter, Peli says. EvangeUzing Jews is "chutz·
pah . . something which is not accepuble
in any way." To anyone wanting to carry
the gospel to the jews, he admonishes:
" Hands off. Not now. You W2nt to talk to
us, give us another hundred years, wother
SO years. Let 's heal the wounds still bleedIng from the Holocaust. We lost a third of
our people," 6 million jews to Nazi exterminators. " Every Jew is important to us."
Pell acknowledges a religious void in
Israel, but urges, " If you W2nt to be a true
friend of lsnel ... if you want to help people who att looking for spirituality, help
them find it within their own ttllgion."
Nor arc Messianic jews open-minded
when it comes to pleas to ttfraln from
evangelizing. "We do not have the right to
compromise on ... the Great Commission
which the jewish Messiah gave to us in Matthew 28," Boskey says. The Apostle Paul
In Romans 1 said the gospel should go ''to
the jew first," he says. And the Apostle
Peter in Acts 4 told jews "thett is no other
name under heaven" for salvation. To faH
to take the gospel to the jews would be the
"Gttat Omission," Boskey says.
Some Messianic believers have begun
moving beyond one-on-one evangelism in
ttcent years. "We're no longer satisfied
with one hett and one thett," says Ya'akov
Oamkani of Jaffa , one of three full-time
evangelists spearheading the use of tracts
to ttach the masses. "The prophets were
never satisfied with one here and one
thett,'' nor were the apostles, he says. ''All
the nation Is familiar with the Christianity of the pope, the crusaders, the Inquisitions. We just need to plow the heart of the
nation .' '
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Mlquel Paiva reads a Scripture passage to some Interested neighborhood women.

A Thriving Church
Brazilian Pastor Cites Sacrifice, Commitment
by Frank Wm. White
SBC Fonelp Min io n Bo :a111

BARRA DO CORDA , Brazil (BP)Aithough a Baptist missionary first gave access to a Bible to the people of Barra Do
Co rda about 100 years ago, the city was
without a Baptist ch urch until two years
ago.
Now a church o n a busy street corner in
the Equatorial Brazil city of 50,000 is thriving with a Baptist pastor and a layman who
have made persona l sacrifices to reach the
community.
Miquel Paiva became pastor of the
church in December 1987 but already has
goals to more than double the membership
of 30 and develop a trained evangelistic
force with the Sunday school.
He baptized 10 new members during his
first month as pastor and hopes to have 40
new members within a year. Training sessions in the coming y~ar fOr Sunday school
workers will be a priority "because I feel
Sunday school is the basis of the
evangelism work we will do," Paiva said.
His previous church, about 150 miles
from Barra Do Corda, bad eight members
when he arrived two years ago and had
grown to 60 members when he left.
Paiva's involvem.ent with evangelism and
missions began years ago. Instead of a
honeymoon, he and his wife, Annarita ,
spent 28 days on an evangelism tour of
remote interior areas.
Annarita's involvement in Barra Do Corda includes plans of Oiling the church on
weekdays with 30 to 40 students learning
February 18, 1988

" basic aft,habet." The school will provide
basic reading skills fo r children and
outreach possibilities for the church , she
said.
The pastor and his family live in the back
of the church which originally was a
spiritist hospital. The hospitit.l building was
purchased fo r $5,200, a bargain that has
allowed the church to establish a work
much more rapidly than would have been
possible otherwise, said Warren Rose, a
Southern Baptist missionary who has
assisted the church.
The church also has played a role in
bringing a much-needed addition to professional medical services for Barra Do
Corda. Jarbas Morotes, a Baptist layman and
physician, moved his medical practice to
the city from Sao Luis because he felt God
wanted him to serve there.
Although he earned more money in Sao
Luis, " leaving the comfort of the city to go
to the interior was a step 1 was willing to
take," he said. "The medical need and the
Baptist work were things God had put
together for me to be involved in here."
Moraes plans to start a Sunday school
class for young people and has involved the
pastor as a chaplain at i he hospital.
"He'll attend to their physical needs and
I'll attend to their spi ritual needs ," Paiva
said.
The church's leadership has the benefit
of groundwork laid by Brazilian and
Southern Baptist mission efforts.
Baptists from Sao Luis, the sr.ue capital
about 250 miles away, did a survey of Barrot

Do Corda in 1985. Six months later, the
state convention , the Brazilian Home Mis·
sion Board and First Baptise Church in lmparatrlx, a city across the st:ue, purchased
the building and a Brazilian home mi s.sionary moved to the town to begin the
work.
The missionary had nine converts when
an Ark2ns:ts partnership mission team arriv~d three months later. There were 25
new Baptists in the community when the
Ark2nsas group left.
Students from Southwestern Baptist
Throloglcal Seminary in Fort Worth , Texas,
and other Arkansas mission teams have
returned to Barn Do Corda several times,
according to Rose.
The team visiu were part of an effort b)'
Rose and Don McNeil, a Southern Baptist ..
missionary who is state convention executive director, to target Barra Do Corda
for priority work .
As an ev2ngelist pilot, Rose is a crucial
link with Barra Do Corda. With his singleengine, seven-passenger plane, he takes
mission teams and others to the community on the eastern rim of the Amazon basin
in less than an hour rather than the 12-hour
trip by road from Sao Luis.
The Baptists who helped establish the
church apparently were received more
warmly than the first missionary 100 years
ago. Residents say that missionary fled the
town after Catholic leaders threatened his
life. Now, it seems Baptists are accepted
and are in the 150-year-old city to stay.
(BP) photo I Jim !Jineman

Pastor Mlquel Paiva ta/Jts wflb Nadir
Rodrgues. wbo earlier bad visited tbe Baptist cburcb In Barra Do Corda.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscripti on plans at thrtt r2tes:
Every Res ident FamUy Plan
gi ves churches a premium r.uc: when
they send the Newsmagazine to all their
resident households. Resident famili es
arc calcul2ted to be at least onc:·founh
o f the church 's Sunday School enroll·

'Miracle Child'
by Eric Miller
foft.lp MlNioa Board

mcm . Churches who send only to

members who request a subscription do
not qualify for this lowe r rate of S5 .52
pe r year for each subscripti on .
;\ Gro up Plan (formerly e2Ued th e
Club Plan) allows church members to
ge t a better than indi vidual rate when
10 or more o f them send their subsc riptio ns togethe r through their church .
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RECIFE, Brnil (BP}-Brullians ' reactions to a Southern Baptist missionary child
with no hands o r feet have r.lnged from
for to fasdnation . But often the encounters allow his parent s to present
Christ's message o f love.
Philip Newbe rry, 3, the son of missionaries Randy and jan Newberry, has
bc:eo called the " miracle child.'' After much
pr.~ycr, he recovered from severe meningitis
that had caused po rti o ns of his arms and
legs to be ampucued after gangrene set in.
Later, he W2S fitted with prostheses.
The Newberry family W2S o n furlough
w hen Philip got sick in April 1986. Philip,
his parents, and their o ther children, j oey
and Amy, returned to Brazil about a year
ago.
" It 's quite an experience to be on the
streets with Philip beca use people really
s12re," his father says. "Everywhere we go,
people say, ' Was he bo rn th at way o r did
he have an accident?"'
The Newberrys were walking through a
market in Sao Paulo, Brazil , o ne day when
Philip no ticed a beggar w ith a tin can .
"All of a sudden, Philip said , ' Daddy,
look, that man doesn't have any feet!' It
didn't dawn on Philip that he didn't
either," Newberry says.
Philip walked over and ta.lked to the beggar, who was sluing in the street. " It was
like there W2S a bo nd there,' ' says his
mother. The beggar asked how Philip had
lost his legs. He was ''very excited to sec ·
th ~t Philip could walk with his prostheses
because this man. didn't have any."
. _They talked with the beggar a few times,
te lling him how God had spared Philip and
that "God has a plan fo r Philip's life and
for every life, this man's life too," Mrs.
Newberry says.
With Brazilians "always asking " abou t
Philip, the Newberrys have encountered
others wit h problems. " We were able to
min ister to o ne lady w ho had a little boy
who had some mcnta.l problems," Mrs.
Newberry says. " Her hu sband ha d
separated (left her) because of the problems
w ith the child."
In another case, a wo man beg8ing on the
street approached th e Newbcrrys with her
hand extended. When she discovered
Philip's lack o f hands, she was ashamed of
herself and turned away.
Philip's preschool class mates have mi xed reactions to him. "Sometimes they arc
afr.~i d of him ; he looks different ," says his
mother.
O ther children want to help him all the
time, .she adds. They bring toys to him . A

girl had a piece of candy for him , and in·
stead of handing it to him, she put it in his
mouth. However; Philip is able to play with
toys and eat with no assisWlcc.
" There are some who sec absolutely no
difference in Philip," Mrs. Newberry explains. " One little boy told him one day,
' I can run faster than you can .' The child
spoke to him like he wo uld anybody else.''
PWlip had a slight setback whe n the
Newbc:r:rys first returned to Brazil. He fr.tctured a leg whiJe kicking a soccer ball with
his father.
He still W2S wearing a cast when th e
Ncwbcrrys transferred from Sao Paulo to
Recife so that Newberry could teach in
Baptist Theological Se min a ry. Th e
preschool administrato r would not allow
Philip to enroll in the school at first. She
assumed meningitis had caused brain
damage and Philip would be too uncoo rdinated to function well and wouldn't fit
in because he didn't speak Portuguese.
But when she learned he'd been pl aying
soccer and fo und him to be o utgoi ng , she
was w iUing to give him a try.
" She wanted to give Philip the chance
to prove that he could function with other
children in a regular school situation,'' Mrs.
Newberry says. "She also wanted her
students to realize that just because someo ne is different, he is no less a pcrsorithat someone with physical difficulties can
still lad a normal life.' '

Flood Relief
RICHMOND, Va . (BP)-Abou t 600
families who were left homeless by a flood
in Brazil's Rio de janeiro state w ill receive
food and suppl ies from Sou thern Baptist
missionaries.
The Foreign Missio n Board sent about
560,000 in hunger and general relief funds
Feb. 8 to missionary Gregory De~ring, who
is coOrdinating relief efforts , saiCI Bill
Damon , associate area director for Bri.Zil.
Whh the S60,000, missionaries ..y lll buy
and diStribute a one-month supply of food,
as well as blankets, mattresses, clean{ng
supplies and health kits to ward off
diseases.
·
They als·o will be looking fo r Ways to
comfo rt the people and present the gospCI
of Christ.
Five days of heavy rains in early February
caused fl oods and mud slides that killed at
least 8S , injured 200 and le ft 4,800
homeless, according to wire fCP.Orts . .Forty buildings collapsed in Petfopolis, a
mou ntain resort no rth of Rio de Janeiro
city.
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